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ENTERTAINMENTS.

Gilbert's Dancing Academy,
ASSEMBLIES

Every
feb25

Thursday Evening
dtf.

CITY

ΗΑΤ,Τ,

signed

Have

The following Trade Circular Is respectthe undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
JS^Parties not prepared to risit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

fullypresented by

SAWYER

H. LAMSON,

—FOR—

MUA, 811(1,WIÏIS à CATARRH.

Drug», Paint*, Oil*,
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE &
21

Market Square

CO.,

A POTHRi!ARY : Drnir*. M^dSrinn.
JrlL
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C.
Cor. Congress & Franklin

FRYË,

Sts

CATARRH
Developef
Poison
which

St

Bells of
with

Normandy

Full Chorus and Great Cast by

a

REEVES' ORIGINAL
Park

Garden

50

Opera Co..
SO

ARTISTS

photography.

Art
Absolutely permanent Photographs

AT TDK MATINEE, at i* O'clock,
given Sullivan's popular Opera, entitled

specialty.

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photography, by

Artistic

CONANT,

4781/£ Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us

MATERIALS,Architect*' &
ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
; Blank Bookn & Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

BOOKS

Stationery & Town Goods,
BOOKS,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT,

will be

a

DONHAM, 193 Middle St
& SHOES. The Largest and

BOOTS

FOGG &

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
& SHOES· Constantly on hand Fine

prices,
H. M. S. Pinafore ! BOOTS
Falmouth
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St,
difficult
lesome
Great Cast, Full Chorus and Marine Squad. BOOTS
properly
Sign Gold
IRVING
BROWN, 421 Congress
and Medium Goods at low
opp.
& SHOES. Your
feet
fitted.
J.

Elegant Cofttuinc* and Appropriate Scenery accompany the Operas, so that proper and perfect rendition may be had, in conjunction with the
renowned
Récréai Celebrated Orchestra !
presenting a grand Instrumental Concert between
the acts, with Cornet Solo by Mr. Reeves.
Both the Operas will be under the personal direction of MR. D. W. REEVES, the renowned Cornet

AND SHOES.

BOOTS
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS &

Admission—Evening
ap9

dlw

Grand Vocal and Instrumental
Concert

to be given in
PIKE STREET CHURCH

Fast Day

PONCE,

Evening, April

Exchange and Middle Sts
Watches and Jewelry, and

DIAMONDS,
Manufacturers of Masonic Goods.

Sherwood) Dir.
Accompanist.

H.

Kotzschmar, Organist

and

For sale at Stockbridge's, Wm.
E, Chandler's, Middle St., and Sturges' Apothecary
store, and at the door.
Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
ap9dlw
Tickets 35 cents.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank

Curtis

Thur*«lay

and

Manager.

Friday Evenings,

and

15th and 16th.
NIGHT.—THE EVER

FAST

Boston
i

Lessee

Museum

April

WELCOME

Company,

ntroducing the popular favorites, MR. CHARLES
BARRON, and MLSS ANNIE CLARK, in the
sparkling Comedietta,

My

XJriclo'ss
together with

will,

the famous

SILVER

The many readers of the works of the well-known
writer, Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz, will be glad to
learn that she is soon to deliver in Portland a
COURSE OF TIIREEftREADINftS
subjects of great interest to the family life.
Tlieee readings are entitle
on

"Household Talks,"
embrace
wide
of

and
a
treated in a most
be given at the

first

21st, 32d

Tickets for the course 50 cents; Evening tickets
25 cents, to be had at Stockbridge's Music store and
Stiirges' Drug store.
apl2eodtd

EDUCATIONAL.

Men's, Youth's A Boy»'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
McCarthy, Jr., 199 Middle St
strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 506 Congress St
Pure candies,
French & American Stvles, mfr'd daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Kid Gloves^ Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries. Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. INIERRLLL, 407 Congress St

J. W.

DRY
DRY
D

IIVE

F

FISH

Foreign and Domestic,
Nuts and Children's Toys.
FRUIT,
GEO. H.
486

FURNACES,

Nov.

salve. I certainly recommend it to all that
troubled yith boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
\YM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,

are

City Hall, Boston.

l«KA W'M SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
«renlIRASE MARK

«tgli*!· Reman unfailing
for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, impotency, and all diseases that follow,

G

isioiitHVB lUitl

leau

FERRY,

packages

or six
on receipt

package,
mail
by

§5,

for

or

will be sent free

of the money by addressing
«SAV ÛIEDICINE CO,,

TDK

No. 3 Mechanics'

Block, Detroit, Mich,
e ll Druggists and
by
uov2 d&wly

gy Sold in Portland by
Druggists Evervwhere.

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof—
Lev. xvii, 14.

DR. E.

3*.

J.

RËED,

CJairvoyant Physician,

removed from 124 Centre St, to 274V& Middle
Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
During the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Heed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine. giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Poisonous Minerals.
Dr. lieed treats Cases with Equal success at a
distance, can be Consulted personally or by Letter.
Charge for Examination $1.00
Office Hours from 0 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
uear

sep 15

eod9m

MRS. S. $PEx\CEfi'S
ΛΙοΙΗ

and

Ρ

recltle

Lotion

Will remove the worst Moth and Freckles, Tan and
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
anycase of failure if used according to directions,
■•rice 50 cent*. Also. Madam Hagerty's Centennial Beautitier of the Skin. Sold at 121 FreeSt.,
Mrs. .1. P. Holland. Call for trial Bottles wlich are
gi veil away. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
All orders promptly attended to. Agents wanted.
dim»
apr7

Vwalls Cleaned and Ashes Remove»*
«, Τ from $4 to
per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
K. GIBSON,
688 Congress St.
f îiidlf

Addressing

Wholesale and Retail.
J. CIIENERY & CO., 484

Congress St

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle,
Agent

Lewiston. Me.,

Π

and

Manufacturing Co., "iniîf

Skates.
for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

PRICE, SO Cents
SOLD

BT

ALÏi

York, Feb. 27,
exhaustion, 1 tried the"Naviganrefreshing sleep and a clear kead.

house,

New

3 880.

COPARTNERSHIP.

WANTED.

I^OTIOE.
William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm of Cliase
& Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B.
Wliitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE &
WIIITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Skip's Sioree ami Fishermen's
Outfit», Snepectore of Itlackerel and Carers oi* shore aia«l bank fish.
All business of the late firm of
Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will he settled by the new firm.

Up-

WALTER COREY & CO.,
2S Free Street.
aplOdlw

WAITED IMMEDIATELY.
IRL Coat Makers. For first class help, (none
ΟΓ others need apply.) We will pay from
to
£15.00 per week, and guarantee steady employment. Apply in person or by letter to H. E. FALES
fc CO., 375 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

aprlO

W.CH.LCH Asfc
Û.

feb21

d3t

KOTICIÎ

>>or'ln,«l Pie»·»
rORTl ASD.
d3m

13,1,1 of

B.' WHITTEN

OF DISSOLUTION OF

Wauted.

PARTNERSHIP.

HE undersigned
his evenings unoccupied,
would like a set of books to keep, or plain
Address
J.
;opyingtodo.
S., Press Office.

OÏICE is hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting between ALBERT R. HAWKES
and F. K. HUSSEY of Windham,
Maine, under the
firm name of Hawkes and Hussey, expired on the
TWENTY FOURTH day of MARCH, A. D. 1880.
ALBERT R. HAWKES.
By his attorney, JOHN C. COBB.
Portland Me. March 24th, 18550.
mar 2 4
d.3w

having

Γ

d3t*

aprlO

:

SITUATION WANTED.
who has a

garden.

Apply by letter to A. C. at this

given.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

apr9d3t*

Wanted·

BROS.,
Congress, cor.
S£
«VEIiRY, Watches, Clock», Silvei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

canvass

WORTH,
Congress
WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Repairing.

Κ

N'S FURNESillNC; KOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARN S WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

Ε RCia ANT~TAlLOR7 a Fine
assortment of Cloths tor Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD. 237 Middlo St

MUS.
Millikkri.

M

Κ. Β.

FOWLE,

No. 4

Elm St

ILLINËKV a KfCAli LICE».
S. A.

FLOOD,

& FANCY

437 Congress St
UOOBS,

MILLIAËBV
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
459
MRS. I. P.
M

JOHNSON,
Congress St
ILUNERV Ac FANCY «OODS,

Velvets, Flowers

and Real Laces.

MBS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sia
IJSfiC, IVIimic ISookM, Miliums, ^luxical
Instruments and .Merchandise.
111A C. STOCKBRLDGE, 136 Exchange SI

M

M

1J8IC & ITIUeiC JSUOf&S, PianoK,
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.
C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

OAl'Kii HANGINGS, SLutirio·· DecoraX lions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &e.
No. 4 Free St. Block

G. M. BOS WORTH

apr7

W. If.

Latest

importations.
A. E. WEBB,

8i)

A small

Ν·:. 3 Free St. Block

rSlAIIiOB. 1 in 11 fi>ie oi Sea ko u;: Ole
Goods always on hand.
Jt.
0. II. CHKSLr.V, 2<* 1
.Middle St

ίτ Ν9ERTAKEBS,
Caskets, Corims,
)

S. S.

a

V··

Wow! uuΛ

Κΐίΐΐ?î

M> 10 ΚΤΛ
ttobee. and

!Hetn!!i<

Shroud, Caps, &<*..
IMCll ik SON. ΐ;·ΐ: ί xehangw
ijrtïtvSm.

St

olSiMM.

evoi > requisite for funerals.
McKENNA & DOUGHER 424 <>ni?ros· St

the the last twenty-five years I
that all I advertise 1 shall

It's a party of great expectations,
of which will be realized.

convenient Rent,

HAVE FOR

SALE,

Greenwood County, Kansas, 8's,
Due

1908,

Redeemable

after 1883.

Due

1000,

Redeemable after

1SSO·

Sumner County, Kansas, 6's,
1909.

Due

McPherson County,
îîne

Kansas, 8's,

1899, Redeemable

after

IS89.

sas,

8's,

Due 1910.

Co.,

Paw Paw Township, Eik
sas, 7's,

Kan-

1913.

All the above bonds have been legally issued, and
the interest is payable at the fiscal agency of the
State of Kansas in New York.
For priccs and further particulars, apply to

BREWSTER, BASSET & CO.,
35 Congress Street,

and

Vitnlizvr

of

the

The Producer and invigorator of Nerre
llnscle·

and

The

Santa Fe County, New Mexico, 7's,
Due

Reformer

The
Blood.

Ilailder and

Supporter of

Brain

Power.

1910.

Due

The Promoter and Perfector of AMI mi
latioa.

Howard Township, Elk Co., Kan-

BOSTON, MASS. !
d2w

inarol

BEST m THE WORLD.

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N«rve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

By

following results:

ng the

It will displace or wash
'it tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Cons...nption.

TH08. HrfiRAW, President.

Singing Canary Birds

Wanted.
bring

some

mh31

m a

constantly

W. E.
6S5

Brand.
and

feb27

IJihni'ife.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pumps,

Price low.
ap7dlw

Issued

Slioer's Notice.

E.

JVIORRKLIj, Proprietor.

name

John,

by

all

Ν.

Druggists.

SHOES.

Fogg wants to make these the war cries of

Fusiouists this fall:

AND

mill

Ij

dtf

and

B.,

on

FM&W&wly31

SM

BONDS.
an

I

townships of

IOWA AND COLORADO.
Special attention given to defaulted bonds of the above
States, and information furnished· All classes of
Railroad Securities, interest paying or defaulted,
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.
dlmo

Portrait

Artist,

a Studio in Portland will in order to introduce his style of work, take orders for
30 days, for life size Crayon Portraits at
S15 each,
and warrant perfect satisfaction, and
every Portrait to be a solid Crayon, free from all Chemicals
and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as an Oil Paint-

ing.

MW&FtI

OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

mar 16

185 3Iiddle Street.

Crayon

having just opened

BETAIL·.

Congress Street,
PORTLAND. ΉΛΗΠΕ.

by cities, comities

Down with the

Supreme Court! Down with the Chamberlain-bayonst government! Down with the
Constitution Smashers! No Republican will
object.
the

National

home

writes

Capital by

his pres-

account of

an

Green-

a

says there "was no
such as would be fur-

reception. He
wine nor champagne,

FOR

JS ALE.

The «3d and reliable firan of
.\iillci Kro's Ac Co. offer for sale on
reasonable
terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
itauges, and
Kitchen furnishing goods.
To any on·; wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing: goods, also general joh shop
in connection, will find this one
of the best opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State of
Maine. Address MUTTER BROS
& CO. 20 market Square, Portland, Maine.
marly

Dukes,

Lords and ladies of the coming Empire hold
forth."
Philadelphia

den's barrel

Bulletin:
used in

was

In 1875-6 Til-

packing

conven-

tions, bribing returning boards and corrupting electoral colleges. Just now it is employed in stealing a State delegation in Congress and iu trying to bribe Springer. The
old

man can no more

overcome

for

than

propensity

knavery

appetite

ιυι

his

a

natural

toper

can

uiu.

Post:
After Horatio Sey"positively declined" some dozens
of times, by letter and by word of month, a
deputation is to be sent to Utica to give
him a chance to retract or decline again.
When such insults are put upon him, it is
not surprising that Mr. Seymour is led to
confess that his weak yielding in 1868 was
the greatest mistake of his life.
Hartford
lias

mour

Ix a recent talk with a Maine editor Secretary of the Navy Thompson thus referred to
the attempted theft of the government of
this State: "I believe if you had had in
Maine the style of men we have in the cities
of Indiana, you would have had an armed
outbreak. I do not believe that such an
outrage as was attempted in Maine could
have been defeated west of the mountains
without actual conflict. Why, out in Indiana

there are whole

wouldn't vote

a

shoals

of people that
schools, and we had
by taxing the bank stock."

cent for

to break them in
One of the
to a

answer

Michigan
question as

Congressmen,
to

what

in
the

was

political outlook in that State used this
language: "Michiganappears to be solid for
Blaine.
Blaine's popularity in my district
dates from the Jeff Davis'

debate

in

Jan-

Our State delegation voted for
uary, 1876.
him in the first few ballots at Cincinnati in
1876 and then went over to Hayes.
He ap-

pears to be much stronger with our people
now than he was then.
It is quite natural
that this should be the case.
Michigan Re-

publicans
a

are

stalwart

ami

they

want

stalwart candidate."

the Aroostook Republican: The
"spreads its wings and soars aloft," in
apparent ecstacy at tlie result of the recent
Says

Star

elections in Aroostook.

bast,

as

a

comparison

This is
of

mere

the votes

tf

Portraits made from life, or from pictures of
any
kind. Alâo of Children, from a
description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio.

Koom No. 4, Hammond Block,
market Square.
Samples will be on exhibition for a few days in
of
window
Stubbs' Bros., Temple Street, and Singer
Mf'g Co., Junction of Cross and Free Streets.
Studio open from 9

7 to 0.

aplO

Wednesday

to

and

12 A. M.. 2 to G Ρ M. and

Saturday Evenings.

Detroit Free Press: It is against the laws of
Wisconsin for any druggist to offer for sale any
bear's oil net made from a bear. They think
a great deal of the top of their heads out that
way.

Chicago Times: Λ down east circus has a
cannibal among its attractions, but the foolish
reluctance of women to give up their babies
deprives him of many opportunities to show
off.

these elections with those of last fall

bom-

in this section

have

also made

handsome

confident that
will

utter

no

publishes tables showing
the vote for Governor in this district last Fall
and the vote for town officers this Spring.
In Cumberland comity for Governor the
total Republican vote was 9,408 and the
total Fusion 9,167; in York it was 6,955 ReThus the total
publican and 6,851 Fusion.
Republican vote in this district in 1879 was
The
16,363 and the total Fusion 16,018.
total of the Republican vote thrown at the
Spring elections iu Cumberland was 7,563
and the total Fusion 6,019; in York the Republican vote was 5,924 and the Fusion
4.302.
Thus the total ltepublican vote in
this district this Spring was 13,486 and the
10,321.

this district this

345 last Fall—a
cent.

Republican majority in
Spring was 3,165 against
Republican gain of 6 per
The

It' the Fusionists can find any consohese figures they arc certainly

lation In

welcome to it.

dim

NOTICE.
4 LL Persons are
hereby forbidden harbor]ng or
2\. trusting any of the crew of the Aust. Bark,
".Bolivar," (Jerolomick Auresber, Master, lately arrived at this port, from
Alexandria, E., as no bills of
their contracting will be paid by Capt. or
Consignees.
apr0d3t
CHASE, LE A VIT Γ & CC.

Harvard Lampoon: Leap Year Party. Mr.
O, what ecstatic music! It would
make a stick dance." Miss Cool (with great
demmeucss): "Won't you try a turn, Mr.
Gusli'."' (Aud yet Gush didn't see it, aud said,
"Chawmed, I'm sure."

Gush;

sweet gem

puzzle.

The Buriicgton Hawkeye remarks that "as
you travel around the country you are more
and more impressed with the conviction that
the chief end of man is to paint patent medicine signs on fences."
Boston Poet: Mob law is always a curse and
should in all cases be discountenanced; he who
courages it is dangerous—eh? The author of

spring poem outside?
for the tar.
a

Hang it,

yes; we'll pay

Rockland Courier : "My friends," said the
with a burst of ingenuous eloquence, "I will be honest—" There wa9 a
large number of his neighbors present, and the
terrific outburst of applause which followed
this remark entirely upset the point which the
orator was about to introduce.

political speaker,

A

Vice-Regal Home.

An Interior View of the Ottawa Residence
of Lord Lome and the rrincess Louise.

[Whitehall Review, March 27.]
The Governor-General's sanctum is a cheery
apartment lighted by two windows. A narrow
door close to the desk gives access to the private working-room and atelier of the Princess
Louise. Portraits of the late Duchess of Argyll and the splendid Duchess .of Sutherland
adorn either side of the mirror. On the man-

telpiece
Louise,
in her

two photographs of the Princess
representing Her Royal Highness
wedding dress. A wondrous piece of
were

one

Gobelins tapestry hangs

on the southern wall.
His Excellency's inkbottle is constructed from
the hoof of the charger that carried Lord Clyde
through the Crimean war. The portraits of
his Princess-wife confront the Laird of Lome

he writes, and between them stands a miniature of our Queen on ivory in a ruby velve
open case. Inverary Castle hclds its own on
the western wall, and the India-ink drawing of the "Home Coming," done by her Royal
Highness, is admirable in its every detail.
There are also paintings in oil from the brush
of the royal lady, displaying masterly execution, Bonnie Scotland being especially favored
by the gifted artist. A table in the centre of
the room is dedicated to an immense moroccobound volume, containing the various addresses presented to His Excellency upon assuming the reins of office, while a case of
salmon-flies flanked by boxes of cartridges,
tell their own tale of flood and field.
as

lue

uiiiwuig-iuum

19

*

unanmugiy ριομΟΓ-

tioned apartment, all dead blues and dead
grays. Here is a wealth of costly knick-knacks,
an El Dorado ol bric-a-brac.
The walls glow
with oil-paintings and water-colors, the most
noticeable a life-size portrait of the Princess
Louise in her bridal robes; "A Passage from
Elaine," by Doré, Tennyson's words, in Doré's
writing, underneath ; a half-length of Prince
Albert, "Inverary Castle," "Glen Shivra,"
"Windsor Castle," "Como" and "Venioe."
On entering Her Royal Highness'» boudoir the
first object that strikes the eye is the branch of
an apple tree in leaf and fruit, trailed
against
the panels of a white door. A closer inspection
reveals the "counterfeit presentment," for, in
order to kill the dead glaring white, the Princess conceived the happy and esthetic idea of
thus decorating the obnoxious portal. This
she has done with her own hane, and the apare ripe and rosy enough to cause a second
all. A large
photograph of Her Majesty holds
the place of honor, the background being a superb specimen of Gobelins. The escritoire of
the Princess, with its gorgeous blotter of red
and the royal arms in gold, is a prominent object, as is also a painting of a brick wall
covered with peaches, finished by the Princess two days before the lire at Inverary
Castle. Only think of it, not a single plaque,
but a conservatory, one green tuft of ferns of
the most vivid green, standing on the righthand side of the fire-place and opposite the
blazing fire-place—it was twenty degrees below
zero outside.
Within band- reach of caressing
fauteuili, in dainty little frames especially constructed, lay the leading Englieh, French and
German newspapers of the latost date, while
the newest French novel and the last quarterly occupied a gipsy table all to themselves. A
portrait of the late Duchess of Kent is conwith
spicuous;
together
photographs
(with aatographs appended) of the heir
to the throne and his beautiful
and interesting wife. Lord Lome sets great store
by three engravings, representing Quebec prior
to its storming by Wolfe, picked up by him in
St. James street. The frames, too, are remarkable from the fact t ! at they are constructed from the timbers οί
vessel sunk during the assault, and only reovered within the
last few months. There is un atmosphere of
supreme luxurious ease in this boudoir—everything is in complete harmony and wears the
appearance of being occupied. Evidences of
the a'sthetic tastes of its royal mistress are
everywhere visible, from the dead gold panels
and their blood-red flowers to the linnets and
canaries warbling in quaint and picturesque
cages, from choice and elegant literature in
many languages ιο me quantity 01 woman s
work lying on ottomans and lounges and chairs
that seem to invite one to press them.
"That's the luncheon gong," merrily exclaimed the Governor-General, adding, as we
proceeded to"the dining-room, "this is a hungry climate
Portraits, after Winterhalter, of the Queen
and Prince Albert adorn the walls of the dining room at either end. The buffets are of
black walnut with game subjects in relief;
two specimens of Von Goyen overhang sideboards standing in receses. Stuffed wild duck
shot by the Marquis hang on the centre panels
of the sideboard»—very tine%irds, too.

Ïiles

[London Standard, March 2β·]
left Southampton yesterday for Zululand. On alighting from her
carriage the Empress who was dressed in deep

uncertain sound in behalf of the people's
rights and an honest government.

Fusion

a

Eugenie's Bad Voyage.

As our

gains, and Republicans are
next September Aroostook

Ambitious young misses who are

clearly

Presque Isle correspondent shows, the Republican gain in the
four towns, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Maysville and Fresque Isle, over the vote of 1879,
is 130, and over the vote in 1878 is 158, reducing the majority against Gov. Davis in
the county, from 500 to 370. Other towns
demonstrates.

Picayune :

kept out of society on account of their ago, are
always wanting to be 15 before they are 14.
Why the} should wish to come out that way is

cast at

Tan Advertiser

WHOLESALE

MORTOI&€0.,

DEALER

eod&wly

E. mOBRlLL is back in Portland
i,; <*--■/at the Corner of Preble and Cumberiand Streets, in the shop formerly
-vApC-a· occupied by W. M. Allen, and he is
ready
to shoe horses in the best possible manner. All
horses shod by him warranted to give satisfaction.

Sold

jy2G

hand.

3 ISroatl St. (Drexcl Ituilding) New York,

Samuel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Oilier, 24 & 26 Olive»· Si., Hostou. Ma**.

Ilorse

on

JOHN F. 2EBLEY, JR.

Pure Block TlnPipe,
Copper and Iron

se4

wrapper in
the

holding

address, J· I.
the yellow
watermark which is seen by
paper before the light.
St.

ians, Fenieri* s, Funeral
Oi'signs, Flowers, At·.,

PURE

I.rnii

Look out for the

FELLOWS,

Cages, Flower Pois, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, *>ea Slicils, Aquar-

Manufacturers of

Star

a

Goid and Silver Fish,

BOSTON LEAD MAMF'G CO.

Red

by remedies bearing

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.

FINE BOOTS &

FEMALK CANARY BIRDS,

DRY GOODS SALESMAN, one
store in the city and that
trade. Address "D," this Office.
dtf

Experienced
has been
An who

53 BlncksloneStreet, BOSTON

Popnlav Fine Cut Tobnccouinn·
nt'artured in Detroit, nnd the great favmar4eod3m
orite in all western cities·

The J?Io*t

CAPABLE Prostestant ffirl for general housework. Must bring good references. Apply at
îouse 357 SPRING ST.
mar31dtf

voice, neural-

similar name, no other preparation is a sub
stitute for this under any circumstances.

WAITT & BOND,

Girl Wanted.

oi

gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cougli, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of iJipthe.'ia.
Do not be deceived

[Established 1870.]

A «5 JEÎVTS,

i_.oss

Asinma,

Syracuse Herald : "There will be no clube
In the next world," says a woman's journal.
But how can you play with a pack having only
three suits?

appeals which the
making to Gen.

Abrasi S. Hewitt writes to Finley that
"the effect of those everlasting quarrels between the Democrats is to destroy the con"
fidence of the public in the capacity of the
Democratic party for self government."
the

the wagon.

is

sults: Blaine, 60; Edmunds, 8; Grant, 4;
Sherman, 3; Garfield, Bristow, Hawley, 1
each; no choice, 11.

Cowley County, Kansas, 6's,

cen-

4

Inter-Ocean

A delegate to the Chicago Convention
from Rhode Island has sent postal cards to
the 10S members of the late Republican Convention in that State in order to ascertain
their preferences for a Presidential candidate. Up to the present time 89 replies
have been received, with the following re-

Congress Street, BOSTON,

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich.

dtf

;an

Maine.

LOVHRING, Agent.

it cures

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

Exchange St

ALBERT B. HALL, Secretary.

trally located. Address ''TENEMENT," Press Office, giving location and price.
mli 31

172 & 174 Fore St

KOHLING,

meeting.

RENT WAjVTEI).

ULN1X,

AII.OR.

W-

apr7tf

•

Τ

Book.

BHEWSTER, BASSE! k CO.,
35

es-

Washington Wilder Perry says the
Greenback party has nothing to lose and
everything to hope for. That's about the

back

JPortlnnd,

perform·

Wanted.

OBÏÎÂÎVS

Alwuy» on Stand Ific
German, French and English Goods.

Every

Congress Street, Portland,

SMART, ACTIVE YOUNG MAN of good address, who can come well recommended. Ap)ly in own hand writing with reference, to "J," Box

FURNACE*.
SWINTIIROP
Wiuthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW M
Ιϋϋ Centre St
AlliOlt.

with

F. S.-My established reputation in Boston for
deeui is gufSicient guarantee to the people of

\
Ά.

1.659, City.

struggling hard to

are

The Greenback Chronicle knows as little
about the Bible as the Argus. "People,"
It remarks, "who put their hands to the
plow and turn back are liable to the fate of
Lot's wife."

ence

-

lw*

ijJ'i'OYES. ICiiugei, îïïïu i'lirunccx.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furaum, nad [iau^'st.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."

Τ

This custom has come
from our
On this day they sought forgiveness of sins,
and carried all their wants to God in prayer. Let
us with sins as numerous, wants as great, and burdens as heavy, ask, as they did, forgiveness and help
from the only true source. Let us ask God for wisdom, for honesty of purpose, for peace and plenty,
for State and national prosperity, for the success of
every effort in behalf of free government, and let
us humble ourselves before Him and acknowledge
His providence in all the events of life.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eignty, and of the
Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and fourth.
DANIEL F. DAVIS.
By the Governor,
Sumner J. Chadbourne, Secretary of State.

honoring

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

The Best Instruments and Lowest Trices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL TIILRSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

NASH,

I1C

"W. IjOVEIRING,
Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

Address "SHERIDAN,"
Box 795, Augusta, Maine.

& ©KiîAN», Cliickering & Sons'
Knabe's, Lindeman & Sous', Weber's, and Ed,
McCameron's. BAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

STOVES, F. & C. B.

ItM'IIlS lllill

a

"|>ΙΑΝ®3
X

&

FREE

a

SON, 201 Middle Street

ID CiLOVES, Laces, Smallware» aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & Co., 507 & 509 Congress

Value

graduate of Dirigo Business Colsituation either as accountant, or
jlerk. Sufficient reference given.
By
lege,

Clock», dc.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
AT WOOD & WENT
509

JEWELRY
CHAS. H. LA M

ap6d6t

Wanted.

fath-

us

ers.

uis

ar>r5

come

Watche»· Clock» and .Nilvc.
oi Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

down to

The editor of the. Camden Herald who is

Gift of

497

W ANTS.

men

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers

lUTUlilMi^

Now Remember.—Bargains will be offered as were never yet known
in the history of the book trade. And let it be distinctly understood
that the giving away of the above gifts will be in accordance with
the judgment and discretion of the appointed agent for the sale of
tiiese books iu this city. No partiality «ill be
shown, and nil gifts
will be given away without regard to age, sex or rank.

I5H.UaGïSTS.

Waiches, Chronometer»,
M. L. A,
to
in the city and
capable
JûWlûLICY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
annual meeting of the Mercantile Library
SMART
country for New Improved AmericanÇSewing
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
THE
Association
will
beheld TUESDAY EVENING,
Machine. One of the best and easiest selling Mathe 13th inst., at 8 o'clock, for the election of
rines in the market. Apply to H. B. CREIGHTON,
IVatche», Diamond»,
officers
and
for
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
other
JEWELRY,
any
business that may
Vlanager, 537 Congress "Street.
aprSdlw*
before the
ARTER
521
Casco
SWKTT & SWIFT. 513 Congress

3UU1

AJNTD

dMW&Flmo#

3 ntore first-class
holsterers.

day of

as a

Grant's friends in Illinois indicates that
Senator Blaine's candidacy is making rapid
progress in that State.

IOOO sets of books by every author at 50 cents ou the dollar.
Bibles,
Prayer Itooks, Albums, etc., for less than half price. Whole sets of
Encyclopaedias at a discount never before known. This will be the
grandest chauce ever known in the world to get the choicest literature of the age, at lower prices than will ever be known
again, and
a gift free with every book and
every set of books.

365

per Ilottle.

mar29

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Squaro

JE

be kept throughout the State

to

Public Fagting, Humiliation and Prayer.

The character of the

ONE DOLLAR EACH,
a

the Executive Coun-

of

Thursday, the Fifteenth day of April,

Chicago

There are 50,000 VOLUMES to choose from, all carefully selected from the immense stock of A. W. LOYERING, THE FAMOUS
BOOKSELLER OF BOSTON. The Books are all new, all elegantly
bound, the most of them being taken from the cases just as they came
from the publishers. Many of these books cost the publishers Two,
Three and Five dollars each, yet in order to reduce their immense sur-

Arid

PROCLAMATION.

By the advice and consent
cil, I hereby appoint

none

DAY and EVENING from 9 A. 1*1. to ΙΟ P. IH.

juuiûlillg

Mauch Chunk Democrat: When you(want
coal, always deal with the man who has boy
drivers. They don't weigh so much as men
Yale News: It is now claimed that the first
time the expression "Eureka" was used, was
when Socrates sat down on a tack for which he
had been looking.

GOVERNOR·

size of it.

Congress Street, cor. of Brown,

iiii·

THE

nished on such occasions where the

I F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, PORTLAND, HE.

a

flores. Ladies'

"

#

511VU

journal.

our

of the country.

:

Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 3d, 1879.
crossing the bay of Digby in a severe storm, it was very rough but I was not sick as
and
lerived great benefit from the "Navigantin," which 1 can heartily recommend to others: shouldusual,
be unwilfiig to go to sea without it, and believe "Navigantin.. will prove a great blessing to persons who suffer
ivitli Sea Sickness.
SAMUEL BOOTHBY, Agent Am. Bible Society, Lewiston, Me.

•eferenccs
)ffice.

C'apw,
Fur»,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
IIATS,Umbrellas,

"

New Orleans Times: The reason that Darwin's missing link is so hard to find is because
dead men tell no tails.

on

In

care

Hatter,

"

don't the world doits big needle to Ireland? It would go a
long way toward reducing the rent.

com-

cape a debate on the Kellogg case. They
don't want their perfidy exposed to the gaze

This Stupendous Book Sale ts open

aune

claiming to represent

The Democrats

TO PURCHASERS OF ONE DOLLAR BOOKS.

will sell them for

Newark, N. J. Not. 17th, 1879.
To whom it may concern: This certifies that I have tried
"Navigantin" for Sea Siokness, and have
found it to be, as claimed for it, a sure preventive of that terrible affliction.
Wm. F. BAILEY, Lumber Merchant, Newark, N. J.

CO., No. 9 Market Squaro

MERRY,

being Given Away:

"

Brooklyn Eagle: Why

nate

thirty-first

75 Gold Band China Tea Sets 44 pieces
And 35,000. Other Elegant Articles

puo σιννη) uuvj

Boston, Mass. Feb. 20.1880.
The "Navigantin" was a great success. We had a
rough passage up and everybody sick except a lew
who had yonr medicine. I am always sick but this time 1 took a few doses of the
"Navigantin" and enjoyed
my smoke ànd meals as well as if ashore; all my family used it and had not the
slightest sympton of SeaSickness.
SAML \\\ KLDRIDGE, W. U. Tel. Co., 109 State
St., Boston.

ATS Λ: FURS. Special Fine New
thorough knowledge of FarmBY
H York Goods.
Buffalo & Wolf Robes specialty
ing. wishes to take charge of Farm. He understands also the
of horses and
Good
the
237 Middle Sfc

Has

St.,

St

CO.,
Cong.
ROC ERIE·*. Staple and Faucy,

te

Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
HOT Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wo
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Cggr* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at #1 pei

1

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS

ENTS' Furnishing (wood». Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St

G

M

of

Pi

NAUSEA AND SEA-SICKNESS

AS Λ KeroHene Fixture», ï.ampM Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

AS Fixture», Kerosene Lamp» & good»
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Squaro

LOOK!

Amethyst Rings
75 Onyx Rings
100 Elegant Oil Paintings Massive Gold Gilt Frames

At 497

PRICE.

DRUGGISTS.

AI.L

Free St. Block

EVANS,

G

M*

Self-Abuse; as*
i-ioss of Memorv,
BEFORE TAKING ,U η versai Lassi AFTER TAKINfl.
in
the
Pain
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prematude,
auu 1U»UJ

U·-

OF

A Certain Preventive smil Cure for

&.

edy,
cure

BY

RECEIPT

of every person

Λ.

OESJSri?®.

NAVIGANTIΝ Σ

Watche».

Price 25 an«l 50 cents per box. For sale
287 Hhawmut Avenue,
by all druggists.
apr5
Boston, ITfass.
dly

ON

are

450

ADDRESS ALL· ORDERS TO TIIE PORTLAND OFFICE.
fe4
eodtf

uphoi»tery Ooode.
Wholesale and Retail.
Furniture
ARAD
No. 1 & 2

healing

ngc,

■

Catairhine

a man

21,1879.
Mrs. Jul ye Myers: Dear Madam—It is with
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit I
have received from the use of your drawing and

LUI e KJKi

SALE

a

Boston, Jan. 2G, 1*80.
Mrs. Myers : Dear Madam— Having been afflicted lor several years with piles, and having tried
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happy to say it has met with complete success.
EDWAKD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.

sequence

ι

r*

€nnd

GUSIIMAN,
Congress St
Range» and Stove». So
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. G Exchange St
Carpet·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EA'i ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

Glass
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &

DRAWING & HEALING SALYE.

as a

:

cutlery, Tool»,
and Builders' Supplies.

BY MRS. JULYE Μι EES'

TUE

Fresh,

Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & S ARGENT, 578 Congress St

Organ, G

DISCOVERY

Boston,

Cu»tom aud Kvatly IVlade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & GO .MF AN i, 229 Middle St

Groceries

dly
VALUABLE

FOR

FREE

preserve

a

a

BY

100 Cameo Rings, set in solid gold
"
100 Bloodstone Rings "

CURE

JOHN P. STROTHERS.

GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
FANCY
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.

MIDDLE STREET.

nol

HAILED

73

"Having been troubled with sleepless nights and consequent nervous
;in" you sent me for Sea-Sickness, and found perfect relief. I now have

& provisions, Tea»,
Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. 13. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

GFOBGE A. JLIBBY,

Teacher of the

1

F'ee

A

CATARRHINE.
PMOB

or

STATE OF MAINE.

100 Ladies' Solid Gold Watches
100 dents' Silver Watches
100 Real Diamond Rings

Patent Nostrums ?

Astob

G

dtf

TRADE !"

cor

OF

CATABRIIINE »i* prepared 0*1 Correct Scientific and Pathological Principles by
old practitioner of LewiMton ; is a simple healing preparation containing: no
injuproperties, and ha* NEVER FAILED TO CUBE. Ask only for

Wholesale

143 Pearl Street.

25S

BY GOODS.
Black-Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

the

rious

CLOAKS,

and Retail.
ROCERIES,
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GGEO.
5S3
C. SHAW &
& 235 Middle

COLCOM),

jan24

Beware of

manufacturer.
Cracker
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloakings & Trimmings.
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &e. MILLET,
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

WILL

LOOK!

Following

»

CORSETS,

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKERY.
408

DROP-

The

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how
long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B.
Bailey cf Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewis ton, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lcwiston, who had taken his bed never
expect .u to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once suifercrs from
Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Confectionery,

Fine Hat» and Ladies' Fur»*

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

CATARRHINE

Confectionery,

W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.

in

as a

publica-

for

regular attaché of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
with

ONE ELEGANT ROSEWOOD PIANO TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

HUNDRED OTHER
.PAINFUL·
EFFECTS.

use.

CLOTHING.

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS'
Ε. N.
245 Middle

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

ing

Continual

ZINESS, LOSS
MEIORY, aud

illustrates its

cut

Hearing,
BREATH

Throat,
HEADACHE, DIZ-

accompany-

CLOTHING.

range

Baptist Church, April
and 26th.

The

and
tiSAD

IN G

sure

nse.

Men's Boys' Λ Children's.
Clothing M.anuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House

FURNITURE,

topics, which are
eutertaining manner. They will

safe,

speedy in its acand pleasant to

DYEING,

i£ale

Lectures by Mrs. A. M. Diaz.

It is

Sight
causes
a

diseased

tion,

and

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.

SPOON.

MR. WM. "WARREN in his celebrated personation of Jefferson Scattering Batkins, the Member of
the General Cornt from Cranberry Centre. MRS.
J. R. VINCENT as Hannah Partridge, (her oiigin.
al character.)
Other characters by the strength of
the Boston Museum Company.
of seats Monday a.m., April 12th.
aplOdGt

the

parts.

MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.

J. A.

a

15th.

hetils

SOFT

TlIROAT,affccts*both

and

His

its course,

DESTROYS

TISSUES
OF THE NOSE AND
the

CATARRHINE

cor.

& Gents'
Furnishing Goods
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
CHAS.

direction of Mr. A. E. Pennell, (the well
known Vocal Teacher) by the following first class
talent:
mis» Nettie Mill·ken, Soprano, Jflre. L. A.
Cloud y 9 Contralto, Mr. IV. Colby, Tenor, Mr.
C. L. Tevrkwbury, Tenor, Ulr. JT. L. Shaw,
Basso, Mr. 0. iTlurray, Solo Pianist, (pupil of
under the

the Lungs, sowing
CONSUMPTION, of which it is a
fruitful cause.

quickly cleanses

run

SOON

the seeds of

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO

Soloist.

35 cts; Reserved seats 50 cts
Matinee—Children 15 and 25 cts; Adults 25 and 35
cts. tor sale at Stockbridge's, 156 Exchange St.

CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

If left to

to

Hotel

and troubof
Boot
St

the

is carried

and

at

Large Assort-

A

saturates

breath,

LOOK!

llead

the

come with

SO,000 VOLUMES.
$7,500 VALUE IN GIFTS.

CATARRH,

Deadly

a

in

guaranty of
undertake to return
munications that are not used.

The Largest, the Best, and the Most Munificent
that the World has ever seen.

-Δ. SAFE, SURS, SPEEDY REMEDY

street·

not

We cannot

STUPENDOUS GIFT DOLLAR BOOK SALE.

CATARRHINE,

ware.

CHAS.

POROUS PLASTER"

all others.
We consider them one of the very few reliable household remedies worthy of confidence.
They are Superior to all other Porous Plasters or Medicines for External use.
mhl5
eod&wl m

watches, Fine
American
Jewelry Silver
Clocks, Arc.
201 Middle

necessarily
good fiiith.

indispensable,

cases

Every

lias

to

CO., 22 Market Square

ali

LOVERING

"For the past few years we have sold various brands of Porous Plasters.
Physicians and the Public prefer

"BENSON'S CAPC1NE

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
tion but

office :

:

TOOLS, HOI'RE
AGBICIIIiTCBAIi
Furnishiiig Goods, Plant Stands. Bulbs, &c,
WM. C.
&

FAST DAY AND EVENING.
TBVBSDAV EVENING!, April I5tl>, wil
be presented Planquette's charming Opera,

the following remarkable paper, the tit/natures
of which can be seen at our
JOHNSON, 21 Piatt St., New York:

New Haven Rogister: A household with
baby is founded on a rock.

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 12.

With Excitement For

Cap and Bells.

PEESS.

THE

PORTLAND IS ABLAZE

Messrs. SEABURY &

Gentlemen

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

ISHiBAiiSESSI

MISCELLANEOUS.

2ooo Druggists

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

press

PRESS.

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 12, 1880.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

The

Empress Eugenie

mourning,

was presented with a large bunch
of violets by Sir Benjamin Phillips, whose arm
she then took, and passing along the carpeted

board the steamer Alquay whence some
years ago the Empress embarked on a visit to
her mother in the Peninsula. As she passed
along the wharves all present uncovered and
the Empress, courteously bowing her acknowlway,

was

conducted

exandra, lying

at the

on

same

edgments,

was evidently deeply moved by
these attentions. The Alexandra at once left
the docks, and was followed by the steamer

Sovereign, taking the ordinary passengers and
their impediments. Three large cabins on the
port side have been set apart aud specially prepared for the Empress's use. The first opens
from tho main saloon and forms a private
boudoir, elegantly furnished. The walls are
panelled in Japanese satin of a light green relieved by borders of the same material of a
darker hue, with a cornice pricked out with
gilt studs. Beyond this is the sleeping apartment, in which are beds for the Empress and
her maid, and this ojiens into a lavatory and
bath-room. The main fittings are of mahogany, maple, rosewood and electro-silver. The
Empress on arriving on board went at once to
her cabin, and having partaken of a light luncheon was joined by lier friends, her leavetakings being of a most affectionate kind.
She gave to M. Uhlinann lier portrait, bearing
her autograph, signed in his presence. The
imperial suite consist of the Hon. Mrs. Ronald
Campbell, a young widow, who is going out to
endeavor to hnd the grave of her husband, who
was Sir Evelyn Wood's aide-de-camp, and was
shot through the head on the Zlobane Mountain; Sir Evelyn Woo .whowill accompany
the Empress at tho requost of the Queen; the
Marquis de Bassano, Dr. Scott, wlio was present when the be*! y was found and embalmed
the remains; Lieutenant blade, an artillery
officer, who was an intimate friend of the late
Prince Imperial: thrco men-servants and two
female servants. Captain Bi^gs, who was attached to the Prince Imperial's battery, has
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also left for Durban to make arrangements for
the Empress's journey up the country.
When the bell of the steamship was rung to
clear the vessel of strangers, the Empress came
on deck, aud standing at the head of the gangway ladder with the Marquis de Bassano kissed
her hands to lier friends who were now on
board the Alexandra. She remained there as
the small steamer got further and further
away, and one of the last objects made out
from tho Alexandra's deck was a black figure
waving a white pocket handkerchief, in wnich
now and again her face was buried.
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Accident on the New Brunswick Bailroad.
Fort Fairfield, April 10.—This afternoon
a passenger and
baggage car on the New
Brunswick road, three miles above Wood-

stock,

years of age, who frequently jump ^jpto the
saddle in the morning and ride all day among
droves of wild cattle which would surely gore
them to death should they become unseated.
Both carry lariats, and if they see a calf in the
drove that has escaped being marked they run
on to it, the boy throwing his rope
and catch
ing it by the head and the girl catching it by
the feet, after which the ears and brisket are
duly cut. But this is not all. On the ranch
is a large bottom of undergrowth, in which
roam hundreds of wild hogs.
Of these the
boars are very ferocious and will fight when
pressed the least bit. The children, mounted
on their well trained horses and carrying in
their hands the lasso which they so skilfully
handle, dash headlong after these hogs over all
sorts of ground, up and down steep banks,
catching one out of nearly every drove they
scare up.
Last summer they caught over thirty in this manner. When the lasso is thrown
011 the
head and feet of a hog and he is
stretched out so that he can do no more harm,
tho boy gets down from his horse and ties the
hog's feet with some rope carried along for the
purpose. His horse stands as firmly without
as with a rider, being trained to that work and
none

any

oincr.

a.

wagon

is

sent

for the hog, which is placed in a strong pen
and soon tamed so that it can be fatted for
market. A few days ago the boy was riding in
the undergrowth when ho started up a deer.
Putting spurs to his horse he got near enough
to throw his laseo on his horns, but he did not
have time to fasten the other end of his lasso
to his saddle before the fleet-footed animal was
off with rope and all. These children have
been riding constantly ever since they were
big enough to sit on ahorse.—Stackton (Cal.)
Mail.

The Kind of Man Finley Is.
[GatU in Cincinnati Enquirer.]
Finley is a big fellow, six teet two
inches

high,

or tkree
with a mild and inoffensive coun-

tenance, and great credulity and openness of
confidence. He may be considered the successor of Pelton, but the sequel shows that he was

equally
pet

incontinent.

more

dispute

Finley

came

on

the

car-

particularly after the Presidential

thrown into Congress and the Electoral Commission. He is one of the two or
three men of whom Major Banks, one of your
former editors, said a year ago: "Those fellows deluded Tildeu into believing that they
had discovered the Jenks letter and other
evidence in Louisiana, and
highly important
him in the mood to cite Sam KaadaU and
and
have
the
electoral settlement rein'otter,
vestigated." Major Banks added: "These
fellows have ruined Tildeu as our next Presipential candidate. If he had slipped out of
the country and taken his loss with silent philosophy nothing in the world could have
prevented his being our candidate again "
Add Finley to Donnelly and you get a combination of the Harlequin and the Pantaloon.
Donnelly belongs to the same school as Kearney and ICalloch of California, without any of
their sincerity. His principal weapon is denunciation, which he supports by audacious
invention, and scruples at nothing to befoul an
opponent or a competitor. He cannot be said
ever to injure anybody except on the outside.
was

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
HOUSE.

■Washington, April 10.
The House adopted a Senate resolution for
the appointment of two members of the finance committee and the House ways and
means committee as a joint committee to take
into consideration the alleged loss of revenue arising from the evasion of the tax on
cigars and other articles subject to excise duty.
The House went into committee of the whole
on the army appropriation bill.
General debate commenced upon the amendment prohibiting the use of troops at the polls as a police force.
Mr. Hawles twitted the Democratic party
upou the evident intention not to participate
in the debate, sarcastically inquiring whether
it was a fraud, if it would bring about the
nomination of Grant or whether the stentorian
tones of the whisperer of Gramercy Park
had prohibited discussion.
«u·
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Beaufort

Mills

was

seriously injured.
Gardiner, April 10.—The steam tugs Conquerer and Bruce, the property of the Hudson
Kiver Towing Co. of New York, arrived here
today. The steam tug Blanche of Wilmington,
Dei., arrived in the river Thursday. Others

IUO

contending

it meant that the
military power should not be subordinate to
the civil power.
Mr .Kiefer said Congress to-day (fifteen years
after the close of the war) was attempting by
stealth to do in a peaceful way what an execrable war had failed to do.
Mr. McCord thought the amendment was an
extraordinary rider, because it did not intend
to repeal any laws, and contended that the
President, Senate and House combined had
not power to dispense with any law remaining
on the statute book.
It was the highest tyrannical act that the House could assume to dispense with one unrepealed law.
Mr. Haskell was not sure but that the Democratic side was taking the wiser course in remaining silent. If there ever was an empty
thing to be discussed it was this amendment.
Mr. Frye then began what he said would be
a ten minutes' speech, with the remark
that
there was no fun when the talking was all on
one side. He proceeded to make a very amusing speech, which was listed to attentively by
both sides. He took for his text a remark
made by Mr. Sparks that the amendment was
"tame and cowardly."
How was that for the
military committee, the courageous gentleman
from Illinois to be the father (or at any rate
the putative father) of a tame and cowardly
amendment? He agreed with the gentlemen
that the amendment was cowardly and sneaking beyond any question.He had nothing to say
in regard to its origin except this: It had been
born a long while ago, and had not grown a
particle since it had been born. It had been
born in that eventful session when the Democratic party had met and in solemn caucus in
this magnificent chamber had determined that
no officer of the
army or navy or civil service
should keep the peace at the polls with armed
men.

Mr. Frye continued in a jocosely sarcastic
manner, styling this contemptible mouse of a
rider the product of the Democratic
party,
which is not owned even by its fathers.
Mr. Conger railed at the Democrats for their
cowardice.
The committee rose and the House ad-

Ire.

Disastrous Fire at
Providence, R. I.

the way.
Church Burned at Elliot.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., April XI.—The Congregational church at Elliot was burned today.
Loss about $3500; no insurance.
A house in the rear of the church, occupied
are on

by George C. Ireland,
£3000; insured.

was

also burned.

Providence, Κ. I., April 10.—The largest
block in Wakefield, South
Kingstown, knowu
the Times'
building, owned Dy Duncan Gilowner of the
Narragansett Times, was
destroyed by an incendiary fire early this
morning. The block was occupied by Straus,
iry goods store, Green & Armstrong grocery,
is

lies,

Bloomingdale, tailor, Thoe. Bell, barber,
Sweet's bowling alley, Columbia Hall, Masonic Hall and Times printing office.
Wood &
Curtis's carriage shop was also
destroyed. Loss
Insurance
large.
considerable, but no estim-

Lose

Postal Matters.

Washington, April 19.—Offices established:
Orff's Corner, Lincoln county, Emily H. Orff,
postmistress;
Squirrel Island, Sagadahoc
county, Charles E. Kendrick, postmaster.

has yet been made.
Berious Loss in North Carolina—Two
Persons Killee.
Wilmington, N. C., April 11.—Fire this
morning destroyed the large brick building on
Dock street owned by B. J. H. Ahrens, filled
with hay and grain property of Preston Cummings & Co. The names quickly extended to
the brick store of Antonio Rush, corner of
Front and Dock streets. The family of Mr.
Lucas Solomon, who occupied a dwelling
above, were with great difficulty rescued in
their night clothes.
The hardware store of
lieorge A. reck on Front street caught and
while the firemen and citizens were endeavoring to save the stock the western wall of the
adjoining bailding fell crashing in the front of
Peck's store, and compelhng those in the store
to flee for their lives. All succeeded in
escaping, except ffra. Ellerbrook of the tag Myce,
whose
body was foand this
morning burned to crisp. Several others were more
or less injured.
Two Men Suffocated in a Burning Dwellate

appointed—Isaac W. Marshall,
East Hebron, Oxford County; Aaron Austin,
Glenwood, Aroostook county.
Postmasters

MARINE

NEWS.

Sehooner Wrecked—No Lives Lost.

Eastport, April 10.—Schooner Hunter,
Capt. Cassidy, for New York, bound to this
port, went ashore at Ragged Island, Martinicus, in a thick fog, last Monday morning. The
crew landed on the Island, having hardly time
to save anything as a heavy sea was
running at
the time, and the vessel went to pieces. The
captain and crew wero taken to Martinicus,
thence to This place, arriving this morning.
A
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ing.
Haverhill, April 11.—A two story wooden
tenement block was burned this morning. It
was occupied by ten families.
Smith H.
Brown, alias McHenry, aged 38, and Charles
Abbott aged about 36. who
occupied an attic,
were suffocated, and the bodies
partially
burned. Mrs. Emma Roberts was
severely
burned in the face and injured internally
by
jumping from a chamber window. Origin of
fire supposed to be accidental.
Loss §2,500;
fully insured.

-a

Gloucester, April 10.—Schooner Gardiner

W. Tarr, from Georges, reports falling in
with the schooner John A. Cook, in ballast,
abandoned, twenty-five miles off Cape Ann,
with both masts gone, leaking badly and ballast shifted. The Tarr made an unsuccessful
effort to bring tier in. The Cook was from
ltoekland for Provincetown where she belonged. She touched at Gloucester and left the
6th inst.
Portsmouth Channel Obstructed.
Portsmouuh, Ν. H., April 10.—Schooner
Horatio Nichols of New York, which ran
aground in the river off Exeter a day or two
ago, has broken her back and sunk directly
across the channel.
Steamer Dominion In Collision.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 11.—Steamer Dominion and Sch. Yarmouth", a packet bound
for St. John, came in collision in Grand Passage before daylight this morning. The schooner was cut into < η one aide but with the assists
ance of the steamer was got into shoal water
and beached. She will be repaired.
The Dominion is at Yarmouth uninjured,

Çut

amendment,

overturned.

Preparing· for the Ice Harvest.

I gentleman who lives on the Stanislaus Biver, close to its junction with the San Joaquin,
told a £Iail reporter this morning what he never would have believed had he not known his
informant to be entirely trustworthy. He said
that near his place are a boy and agirl,the former about twelve and the other about fourteen

luivmg

were

TERRIBLE DEATH.
The Body of a Man Found on the Beach
at Nahant—The Affair Clouded in
Mys-

tery.

Lynn, Mass., April 10. —An old man about
60 years of age, named Jacob
Whitney, was
found on the road near Little Nahant this
morning, dead. The cause of his death is
not known.
When the body was first discovered it was lying on the front portion, rather
leaning toward the left, with face exposed,
200 feet from the main road.
A third of its
depth was buried in the sand, and the clothes
were saturated with water by the tide.
The
face bore a deep purple hue, giving one the
idea that he died of suffocation. On his person
were found one S50 bill, one silver
dollar,
silver watch and chain, carpenter's rule,
pair
of eye-glasses and a bunch of*keys.
Some people think that Whitney died in a
fit, or from some other illness, in a rum shop
and wan taken to the beach.
Deceased was a
member of Dexter engine company No. 1 of
Nahant.
Whitney has resided in Nahant for
30 years, and has been engaged for many yearr
in the carpentering business. He has a niece, a
school teacher living in St. Paul, Minn.
City
Marshal Stone of Lynn is at work on the case,
and so is state detective Hill.
It is said Whitney was a native of Maine,
and the following parties have been telegraphed to for information in regard to the
disposition of the body: Malvina Knight,
Deering; Sarah Chadbourne, Buxton; Augustus Davis, Freeport; Ellen Whitney, Buxton:
Josiah Harding, Gorham.
No answer had
been received up to a late hour.

NEW YORK.
The West Point Outrage.
West Point, April 10.—Cadet Bennett
testified to finding Whittaker on the floor unconscious, with blood on his head and face,
and spatters on the floor and quilt, his ears cut
and his feet and arms tied.
It was impossible
for Whittaker to release his feet, as his hands
were tied : but on Bennett being tied and
placed in the same position as Whittaker, be,
Bennett, untied his feet.
The examination
will continue Monday.

Heavy Gale on Lake Erie.
Buffalo, April 10.—A heavy gale

com-

menced here late today and still continues,
and the water in the river is very high.
Sch.
Poster put back with jibboom broken and
damage to rigging.

WASHINGTON.
Democrats Still Caucusing Over the SpofA Final Vote to
ford-Kellogrff Case
Postpone Action Upon It for the Present.

THE O'LEARY WALK.

—

Hart Carries off the Honors with a Score
of 565 Miles.
New York, April 10.—The great six days
contest for the O'Leary belt was concluded tonight at 9.30 o'clock. During the entire evening the building was packed with spectators,
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed, a great
portion of it being directed toward Hart, the
colored Boston pedestrian, who, it was very
evident from the start, would be the winner.
A.t6.32|o'clock he had equalled Blower Brown's
score of 553, being one hour and forty-five
minutes ahead of the latter's time, and to all
appearances was as fresh as at the etart.
αχ β.ιι Mart naa completed his 5tiUth
mile,
being seven miles and one-foartk lap ahead of
the best time on record.
He was then halted
at the scorer's stand and presented with a
magnificent floral design, with an arch springing
from a bed of flowers, from the centre of
which depended a pair of patent leather shoes
with buff cloth uppers.
Lifting this to his
shoulder Hart started down the track, when
Allen came down the track on the run and
pausing at Hart's side placed his shoulder un1er one side of the gift and thus the two cir;led the track.
At 9.28 the heavy silver belt w is taken from
the case. Hart came down the .stretch carrying a silk flag, while the band played "Yankee
Doodle."
Beferee Curtis fastened the belt
Eiround the yo 1 ng fellow's waist, and amid a
thunder of applause he rounded the track on
the last lap of the greatest walk that ever took
place. He completed S65 miles and 165 vards
it 9.24.30.
Allen made the greatest record for the last
lav, viz: 88 miles, 1 lap.
The final score'is as follows: Hart,5G5 miles;
Pegram, 543,7 laps; Howard, 534, 5 laps:
DoDler, 531; Allen, 525, 2 laps: Crohne, 516;
Williams, 509, 5 laps; Hanawaker, 450, 3 laps.
Hart was taken to a Turkish b«th, thence to
his boarding place.

Washington, April 10.—The Democratic

Senatorial caucus discussed the Spofford-Kellogg case with animation and spirit. Senators
Bayard, Lamar, Garland, Kernan and others
spoke against present consideration of the Kellogg case, while Senators Saulsbury, Hill,
Vance and Jones again insisted that it ought
to be brought before the Senate for
action without delay.
It was openly suggested today that the
proposition to unseat Kellogg and seat Spofford
could not be adopted because there were Democratic Senators who would vote against it.
After some discussion a resolution was adopted by a majority of 3, providing that the Geneva award bill shall be taken up first aud shall
be considered from day to day until disposed
of, and that the chairman of the elections committee may call up the Kellogg case unless in
the meantime the Democratic caucus shall decide otherwise.
The caucus was not
fulty attended and it is
understood that another will be held bei ore
the final disposal of the Genava award bill, to
pass finally upon the question.
The Inter-Oceanic Canal Projects.
The House committee on an inter-oceanic
canal listened today to arguments from John
L. Pickett in explanation and advocacy of the
Tehuantepec route, and Sydney F. Shelbonrne
and Frederick M. Kelley of New York, in favor of the San Bias route.
Kelley said that
after 29 years devoted to the investigation of
inter-oceanic canal routes, and after an expen«10K AAA
had arrived at the conclusion that the San
Bias was the cheapest, shortest and most practicable of all routes mentioned.
The Negro Exodus.
Before the exodus committee today Isaiah
Weir of Philadelphia (colored) testified that
he believed the exodus resulted from
oppression of negroes by white men in the South.
If negroes should vote the Democratic ticket
there would be no trouble.
W. H. Ford (white) of the Shreveport cotton factory, testified there is plenty of work
for the negroes in that vicinity.
James Butler (colored) of Shreveport, testified he had accumulated considerable
property
since the war.
In 1872 the negroes were advised there would be trouble if they voted and
they refrained. With this exception he had
always voted as lie pleased.
Several other witnesses testified to the good
treatment in the South and that they were
not needed in Kansas.
The committee then

A California State Senator Disciplined.
San Francisco, April 10.—The State Senate has ordered Senator Kane to be confined
tty the Sergeant-at-Arms until he purges himself from contempt, and also deprived him of
ill rights as Senator. A motion to expel him
tras voted down.
Mr. Kane refuses to tell the
lames of the party he alleges attempted to
!>ribe him with a thousand dollars to vote for
;ertain bills.

Chastine Cox and Balbo, the murderers, will
be resentenced to death to-day.
Hon. William H. Howard, Governor of Dakota, died in Washington Saturday.
The funeral services were held in the
evening, and
his remains sent to Michigan.
Destructive prairie fires are raging north of
Sionx Falls, Dakotah. Several farmers have

lost their buildings and crops, and it is rumored several persons were fatally burned.
The button shop of McNeal, Plummer &
Co., at Bolton Station, Mass., was burned Fri-

day night. Loss, SHOO; insured.
A Miss Green of Grantham, Ν. H.. was
found dead in bed Friday. It is reported that
one Hall has been paying her attentions,which

she did not appreciate. He threatened her the
night before, and there is a belief that she was

poisoned.
There is a pro.jett on foot in Chicago
among
prominent and wealthy Democrats to start a

morning newspaper on a permanent
Mayor Harrison is reported to be one of

two-cent

basis.
the interested persons.
Two men were killed and eight others
badly
injured by an explosion of dynamite in a quarry at Downiugton, Penn., Saturday.
While Sophia White of New York was defending herself from a terrible beating by her
husband Saturday she fatally injured him with
a beer glass which she held in her
hand.
At the Decoration Day celebration at NewR.
port,
I., there will be found a novel feature
in the procession. It will be the
grand follow-

ing by

over one
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temporarily suspended.
The steamer Scandinavian,
Bristol, England, collided with

New
a

York to
ship while on

her way out of the harbor and was
obliged to
return to her dock, unload her
cargo and will
it.to
the
go
dry dock.
Beports from Newfoundland are that the seal
fishery promises to be au average one.
John Sullivan, keeper of the Burrel
House,
New Orleaus, La., shot and killed Johu
Raymond (colored) in a difficulty about 10 cents.
a
white
Telegrams report
frost at Vicksburg,

Miss., Friday morning.

The Russell house at Norfolk, Va was damaged 810,000 by fire Saturday morning. The
guests escaped.
Rev. A. W. Paige of Norwich,
immoral conduct, has been

Providence oonference.

charged with
expelled from the

Clophas

Lechauce has confessed to the murder of Miss Deeilet at Belstrade, Province cf

Quebec.

At the quarry of the Adams Tile

Co., at
Northfield, Vt., Saturday, a falling derrick
struck Gideon Veo, crushing his skull and killing him, and seriously injured Frank Townsend, both employes.
Two men were killed and one
seriously injured Saturdey in the Capleton copper mines
near

The Cape Ann Quarrymen's Strike Not
Yet Ended.
Boston, April 10.—Gape Ann advices relative to the granite quarrymen's strike for ten
hours a day, indicate that the trouble is as far
from settlement as ever, and there exists on
both sides a determination te maintain their
present attitude. The Pigeon Hill and Bockford quarries have ordered the workmen occupying their tenements to leave and a large
number of men have left town.
The Cape
Ann Company, which it was thought would
has
refused
to
so.
do
accede,
No new hands
have so far been employed.
Trenton Hose Makers Strike Too Hard.
Trenton, April 10.—Aljput 50 hose makers
employed in the different rubber mills struck
for an advance of 25 cents per day and were

immediately discharged.

The Cohoes Strikers Becoming Desperate
Cohoes, April 10.—The Harmony mills are
running with about one-fourth theii complement of
help. Two new spinner have been
set to work in the Ogden and three in the No.
3 mill, and others from Vermont are waiting
for work which has been promised them. A
meeting of the spinners was held this evening,
and each spinner contributed 50 cents to bring
on Gen. Butler to press their claims before the
civil courts, he to receive a percentage of the
The strikers
wages that may be reclaimed.
are more bitter in their demands than ever,
and say they will never go back unless they
—u„±
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the strike is ended, the tenants of the companies'houses will be turned out in accordance with the 30 days' notice, and then
trouble is expected.

THE PRESIDENCY.

1U

be

Sherbrooke, Quebe.

In San Francisco Saturday Dennis
Kearney's
appeal for continuance was denied.
M. C. Hunter has withdrawn as Gubernatorial candidate of Indiana on account of illhealth.
The Congressional Agricultural Committee
were given an
olemargarine banquet in New
York Friday.

New York,

FOR

THE

NEXT

April

IX.—A

letter describes

Victoria as exasperated against Lord
eaconsfleld, alleging ha has deceived lier reueen

specting the teal feeling of the Country and
alienated most of the loyal portion of her dominions.
Lord Duffereln to be Honored in the New
Government.
From private information received from
England it would appear that there is a probability of Lord Dufferein entering the new
British cabinet as colonial secretary.
Demonstrations in Favor of Gladstone.
Demonstrations in favor of Gladstone as
premier are daily increasing. The country insists on its right that he shall relinquish personal reluctance and resume the leadership.
Every leading paper, liberal and tory, concur
In the necessity of the premiership being
offered to Gladstone, leaving with him the responsibility of refusal. Gladstone has written
several scouting the notion of his acceptance of
the chancellorship oftbe exchequer or any other
portfolio under Granville, but declares himself
ready to give loyal support to the liberal leader
This is generally
as an independent member.
It is expected there
an impossible situation.
will be a conference of liberal leaders next
week and it is still supposed the Queen will
summon Granville first.
Forcible Language from Gladstone.
The Herald's cable from London says: A
few days ago Gladstone was interviewed by a
correspondent of the Vienna Allgemine Zeitung and said in substance regarding the Austrian incident that he had been misrepresented. He understood perfectly well the difference between the old and the present regimes
in Austria, but he hited Matte rich, and lie
added: "I hate all that recalls in the slightest his system of interference in the affairs of
people who are working out their own freedom. Freed slave races should be permitted
to build their future without molestation."
Rumors that Bismarck Withdraws His
Resignation.
Berlin, April 10.—The air is thickly filled
with rumors to the effect that Prince Bismarck
has withdrawn his resignation, but no two of

them agree as to to the reasons on which he
has done so. The idea most generally received is that he has made the act of withdrawal
conditional upon the annulling by the federal
council of the vote by which his measure to
levy a tax upon postal order receipts was defeated and the surrender by the minor German
states of their right to vote by procuration in
the federal council.
the Result of the Elections.

London, April 10.—A Constantinople correspondent of the Times telegraphs: "Tim
elections in England have produced on all
classes here a profound impression, and at the
palace almost a panic. Wild speculations are
afloat

concerning the consequences of

the com-

ing change in the British ministry.
The
Greeks, Armenians, Bulgarians and Christians generally have loug regarded Earl Beaconsfield as their most powerful opponent, and
rejoice at his fall.
The more sanguine of them assume that Mr.
Gladstone will immediately form a cabinet and
piepare to carry out his famous "Bag-and-Baggage" policy, that is to turn the Turks out of
Europe "bag and baggage." The Sultan and
his advisers are thoroughly alarmed.
Ws already see one practical result of his fears in
the signing of the irade settlingUhe Montenegrin question. The Turkish public, as usual,
is indifferent and apathetic.
Lord Hartiugton's declaration that the Liberals will do all in their power to create coalition for compelling Turkey to introduce reforms has produced much comment, and it is
said with truth that for months past the Porte
has been unintentionally doing all it could to
create such a coalition.
Never before has it
shown such an arrogant and defiant attitude
toward the powers, and the extraordinary phenomenon of all the embassies and
legations
working heartily together in several important
questions, including the case of Coramereff's
assassin. Never since the time of the Constantinople conference has so much unanimity
been seen in the diplomatic world of Fera. It
is confidently expected that a change in the
ministry of England will extend this unanimity to the Greek frontier question, on which
the Porte has hitherto counted on British
sup-

port.

The Naval Demonstration in Chinese Waters.
London, April 10— A despatch from St. Petersburg to the Standard, says it is thought the
naval demonstration may have a salutary effect
on the Chinese, and that the step is
partly due
to the news that the reactionary
party in China is gaining the
ascendancy to the dauger of
all Europeans,whose respective Ministers have
consequently asked for reinforcements in the
Chinese waters.
Gortschakoff Dying.
A New York Herald special from St. Petersburg April 10th (evening) says: Gortschakoff
is dying. Tne bulletin that his doctor has
just
sent to the Emperor concludes by
saving his
symptoms are alarming. Telegrams have been
despatched to his two sons, one in Paris and
the other the Russian minister at Madrid.
Notwithstanding his exhaustion the Chancellor has preserved all his faculties.
4
Conjectures Regarding the New Cabinet.
London, April 10.—The Observer has reason
to believe that the Marquis of Saulsbury will
be created a Duke.
There is some talk of Mr. Goschen succeeding Lord Lytton as Viceroy of India.
Among various suggestions made one has
met considerable favor in important
qnarters,
viz., that Gladstone will be called to the House
of Lords and assume the Premiership as first
Lord of the Treasury; that Hartington will be
leader in the House of Commons and Minister
of War, and Granville Minister of
Foreign
Affairs.
Foreign Notes.
A
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kohama, Japan on the 22d of February last.
Considerable property was destroyed but no

lives were lost.
A Panama despatch annonnces that Callao
will be blockaded or bombarded.
The Peruvian army of Torato has been defeated. A
counter revolution has taken place in Bolivia
and Campero has been restored.
Beacousfield has returned to London.
A Paris despatch states that the King of
Siam leaves London for the United States,

July 1st, on

an

American frigate.

A Dublin despatch says that arrangements
will be made there for the distribution of the
A British guncargo of the Constellation.
boat will assist in the distribution along the
coast.

Baron Von Hoffman, at his own request,
has been relieved of his functions as AustroHungarian Minister of Finance, and Herr
Szlavo appointed his successor.
The Consui at Port Lewis February 25 reports a continuance af the cattle plague on the
Island of Mauritius.
28,770 animals have
died. The suar crop prospects for 1880 are
very cheering.
A London despatch says: Up to this time
400 constituencies heard from have returned
358 Liberals, 230 Conservatives and 52 Home

;lear or partly cloudy weather, northwesterly
vinds, stationary temperature, higher barometer.

ASIA.
rerrible Condition of Affairs in Burmah.
London, April 10.—The Standard's correspondent at Thermyo telegraphs that the public
nind is very unsettled. Mandalay astrologers
naintain that in order to remove the evil inluences a great propitiatory sacrifice is reluisite, the victims to be taken from all
anks to number of 400.
The priests are to
:ontribute 100 and the remainder will consist
>f men, women and children. Numerous ar■ests have been made to secure a sufficient
lumber for the intended victims to be selected
rom. The prieste, who have hitherto enjoyed
mmunity from sacrifice,are quitting Mandalay
i?he Roman Catholic convent was recently enered to procure victims from among the girls
here, but the attemDt was frustrated
Alhough the prosppct of the relations between
India and Burmah is brighter through an apof concessions contained in King
] tëarance
Dhebaw's last message, the internal condiion of the country is most unsatisfactory. The
>eople, while seeing the folly of King Thelaw's acts, are helpless to effect a change,
durder of a French Scientist in Sumatra
"Paris, April 10.—A telegram from Singalore to-day confirms the reports of the murder
, if M. Walton by the natives of Sumatra while
, mgaged
in. a scientific expedition for the
French Government, iand the governor of
Icheen has gone with troops to recover the
tody of the deceased and to punish the murlerers.

Blaine Delegates from Haverhill.
Boston, April 10.—The Republican ward
caucuses held in Haverhill last night, elected a

MEXICO.

THE DOMINION.

the entire number is favorable to Grant, and
he is reported to be for Grant first, and Blaine
second.
Blaine the Favorite In Iowa.
Muscatine, la., April 10.—The Republican
county convention this afternoon elected and
instructed a solid Grant delegation to Dee-

Moine*.
Iowa City, April 10.—The Republican
county convention today instructed its delega-

Railroad Charter

Qranted to Boston

Capitaliste.
Washington, April 10.—Levi C. Wade, a
epresehtative of Boston capitalists, received
olographic information from the City of

lexico that President Diaz has confirmed the
rant of a charter from a Mexican central
ailway line to the Mexican Central Railroad
I Company of Boston.
He did this in accorthe recommendations of Senor
< ance with
\ Îamecoma, Mexican Minister. Over 85,000,000
1 iave been subscribed to build the line, which
200 miles in length and runs northward
rom the City of Mexiéo.

]

tion for Blaine.

Davenport, April 10.—Scott county and
Cedar ccaaty Republican conventions today

chose

delegates to the state convention.
Blfljie Tilden

^

Delegates.

New York, April 10.—Chemung county
has chosen Tilden delegates to the Utica convention.
Samuel Slighted by His Neighbors.
The first assembly district of Westchester,
in which Tilden owns an estate at Greystone,
has chosen anti-Tilden delegates.
Result of the Election in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, April 10.—The official count of
Monday's election shows that Eshelby, (Rep.)
candidate for City Comptroller, had a majority
of 3,962. The Socialists cast 212 votes.
The
Republicans elect 12 members of the board of
with
education,
majorities ranging from 54 to
1780.
One Democrat, Dr. W. W. Dawson, is
elected a member of the board.

Terrific Gale in Ontario—Buildings Prostrated and Business Impeded.
Toronto, April 11.—A terrific gale, accompanied by flurries of snow, passed over the
central section of Ontario last night, causing
considerable damage.
Trees were uprooted,
buildings in course of construction levelled
and telegraphic communication in every direction suspended.
Poisoned by Eatingr Wild Parsnips.
Bell ville, April 11.—The family of Cornelius Palmer, living near Tweed, were poisoned
One child
yesterday by eating wild parsnips.
is dead and the mother and four children are
in a dangerous condition.
The Grand Southern Railway Bill Defeated.
Fkkdkricton, April 11.—The bill to extend the charter of the Grand Southern Railway was defeated in the legislative council
yesterday by a vote of 11 to 5. In effect this
is to deprive the railway of $5000 per mile sub-

sidy.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale JMarkei.
Portland. April 10.
The market for Flour continues easy with a slight
decline in Michigan Winter best and St. t-ouis Winter good and Winter best. In Grain, car lots Corn
declined lc. Gar and bag lots Oats are off about 2c.
Granulated Sugar easier at D3/i c.
The following are ιο-day'e quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Se.
Potatoes.
Early Rose, |> bush:—
Houlton

In as altercation in East Boston Sunday aiJames Koonan was fatally shot by
ohn Doherty. Both are young men. Dohery was arrested. Noonan is not dead, but his
hysicians say he cannot live.
Marv Quinn of East Boston was fatally
J urnea by the explosion of a kerosene lamp
j »st evening.
A headless and otherwise mutilated body of
at Durham
; man was found in the woods
'oint, Ν. Η., Saturday by three young gtrls
fhile gathering Mayflowers. It was soon found
t ο be that of Peter Duvall, a Frenchman, who
No
1 ad difappeared some three weeks ago.
1 lue to the murderers as yet.
Enoch Mosslander, a bachelor 77 years old,
1 iving alone on a farm at Bellaire, Ohio, was
I jund Wednesday burned to death in his house,
1 t is believed that robbers tortured him to
< eatU trying to get him to confess where his
> îoney was niduen.
Brnoon

J

60®
45®
45®
45®
42®
35®40

..

Maine Central
Grand Trunk
Prolines, Eastern
Grand Trunk
Jackeons
The above prices
oc

majority of Blaine delegates. Three are opposed to both Grant and Blaine, and, though
not fully committed to anybody, are Raid to
feel very friendly to Edmunds.
Only one of

Balance

Forwarded

htgher.

are far car

lota; small lots about
»»rn'H

4 75@5 25. Fellow
Superfine
Corii,
Extra Spring. .5 50@6 00
oar lots
60
"
XX Spring... .6 50@7 00| H. M.
69
"
Patent Spring
Jate,
48
S
8 50@9 501 Sacked Bran
Wheat*
24 00
Mi du.
Michigan Win@26 00
β 75®7 00 jorn, bag lota.
ter toot
63
"
Low

Ο

r a

Michigan

d

Meal,
6 00@6 50 Jats,

e

—

St. Louis Win-

48^5°

"

"
ter lair ....6 50(36 75
@27
"
Winter good...7 00@7 25 Bye,
1 10
Winter Best...7 26@7 50
Produce.
Prorinion*
Mew Beef..10 5"
Torkeye
Chickens,
Ex Mes»..11 7_
Fowl
Plate
12 26
Ex Plate..12 76
Egg»
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 50 PorkOnions, ψ bbl.5 00 ®5 25 Back·.. ..16 6_
Bermuda, erate.,3 25 Clear
16 60.
Round Hogs...6V4@7
Mess
13 60
Cheeae.
lams
10;
15
Maine
@1G
Lard.
15
Vermont
@16
Pub, ψ lb
8Τ»
Λ. y.Factoryl5
@16
Pierces, lb t>. .8
Frnii
?all
<13^
....

Oranges.
Palermos.frbx 3 50®4
Valencia^case7
00@8
"
qpbox

00
00

BeanH.

Pea
2 00 !2 10
itediums
1 75 Il 87
Lemons.
fellow Eves. .2 1
|2 20
Messina
4 50® 5 00
Β utter.
Paiermos
4 00@4 50 family, ^ lb.. 28S30
Nuts.
ïtore
20@25
PeanutsApple·.
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Ireen
3 00@3 25
1 60@1 62 Jried Western
(i® 6Vi
Virginia
Tennessee.. .1 20 α 1 35
do Eastern.. 6@ 6Vk
loaiio
Castana, ψ "lb.
Sugar,
Walnuts, "
x2@14« granulated
@ 9%
Filberts, 11
12@14e Extra Ο
@9
...

Paean,

ll@13o

Ο

Syrups

@8Vi
@46

33

1

3

160

30

Γ
1

139

Poreiipi Importe.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamer Toronto—500 bxs
tinplate 34 packages earthen ware to C Ε Jose & Co,
1 lot cattle, 71 bales paper, 153 do old rope, 1 pkg
merchandise to order.

Kteceipte of ITIaine Cenral.
Port laud,

April
For Portland, 14 care miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting roads, 66 cars miscellaneous merchandise
9.

for

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush
W. True & Co.

Mining

Cornmeal to G.

Stock··

prices at

Portland Mining Exchange, by
Closing
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland,Me., April 10:
Acton

Atlantic

2

Ammonoosuc

50@60

Bluehill

75
12

5 50@6 00
2 00@2 25

50@60

Forest City Acton
Fort Knox

Franklin Extension
Favorite
Grant?
ηίιηιιηη

50@3

8
50
00
00
00

00@1

25

7 5@1
2

AoMn

McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill....
Milbrook
Morancy

1

7δ@1

00
2 00
1 00

Norambega

60
8
50
50

2

25@2

3
7
1

@75
00@3 50
00ίίζ7 50
20@1 30

Stover Hill

125

Silver Reef
Twin Lead....
Wankeae
Young Hecla

laiiow

CONG BESS will always be found Pure and reliable. It makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
U^gr^Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocefs, take no other.

iHARBlAGEM.

by Rev. W. H. Fenn, Walter
and Miss Adela Freeman of
Dee ring.
In this citv, April 9, by Rev. J. F. Morgan, Frank
L. Shaw and Miss Lena (J. Johnsjn of Portland.
In this city. April 8,
M. Libby of Portland

171i/i
—

@104%
@920
128%
129

1,645,700
1,088,400
3,039,000

Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, increase
Deposits, decrease
Circulation, increase

6,300

202,450

Reserve, increase

Hlonev Market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, April 10—P. M.—Money closed on
call at 4 per cent., with loans freely ottering. The
bank statement, in view of the "manipulation" of
the money marset, was expected to be decidedly unfavorable but, on the contrary, showed a moderate
increase in the reserve, and the money market appears to be slowly passing from the control of stock

speculators.
Sterling Exchange is higher but net strong. We
quote bankers asking rates, 60 days' bills, at 485
per £ (of $4.8665 par value),and on demand $4.88.
against §484 and 487 Vfc one week ago. Commercial
bills at 4 83% @4 84 gold.
xne lollowing are to-day's closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6'e, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new AV2
reg
United States new 4Vfe's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's

105%
105%
102V2
103%
109Ve
109
107*4
1071A

95

..122
the

closing quotations

of

:

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C-. B. &Quincy

187

10714
148

112
125
132%
108%
9214
441/4
68 %
95%
110
811/2

Chicago
Chicago

& Alton
« Alton prefei rod
New York Central
Lake Shore
«

Michigan Central

Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co
Hartford & Erie 1st

103%

78%
89<fc
1061/4
56

Guaranteed
Land Grants

50
ll()iA

Central .racinc bonds
Union Pacific firsts
Sinking Funds

112
112
115 Vs

mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco,
O, April
Ap" 10—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks* to-day:
California

—

6%
2V2
2%

Alpha

Alta

Belcher
Best & Belcher
Bullion
California
ChoJar

Hale & Norcross—

Justice
Mexican
Northern

2%

Ophir

10^

Belle. ...17
11

Overman

1*4

Consolidated Va·.. 2% Raymond
18
Union Con
Eureka Con
2
Sierra Nevada
Crown Point
2
Yellow
Jacket
Va
Exchequer
Gould & Curry
43/e Bodie
Potosi
37/e
Savage
Boston

4Va
lVe
I3/»

Julia Consolidated.

9
3
6

26*4
15%
6%
8
3

Produce Market.

Boston, April 10.
following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
The

choice Western creameries at 28
@32c; new Northern dairy at 24@28c for choice:
and 20@23c for fair and good: choice ladle packed
Butter—new and

22@25c, and fair to good do at 18@20c; market is
dull and unsettled.
Cheese—quoted at 14Vsî@15c for choice; 13@14c
for fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market is
quiet.

Eggs are quoted at 13%@14e for Eastern and
Northern; Western and Southern 13@13%c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 50@55c:
Prolifics at 60@55c; and Jacksons, Peerless and
other kinds at 35@45c; market unchanged with a
steady demand and good supply.
Domestic markets.

(By Telegraph.)
York, April 10.—The market

for Breadstull's
during the past week has ruled unsettled and lower.
Cotton-—The market closed quiet and a shade
stronger at 128/sc for Middling uplands and 12V2
for middling Orleans; sales for the past week have
been 15,100 bales on the spot and 1,200,000 bales
for future delivery.
Flour closed quiet and easy; No 2 at 2 80@4 00;
Supperiine Western and State at 4 10@4 70; common to good extra Western and State 4 75@5 10;
good to choice do at 5 45@7 00; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 1(>@6 80; Fancy
do at 6 60@7 30; common to good extra Ohio 5 3o
(g7 70; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 20@
7 40; Patent Minnesota extra at β 70@7 50; choice
to double extra 7 70@8 20; City Mills extra for tbe
West Indies at G 00@6 60; low gradée extra 4 75@
5 00; Southern flour dull; common to fair extra at
5 25@5 75; good to choice extra at 5 85@7 20; the
sales for the week have been 75,500 bbls.
Rye Flour—quiet with limited demand at 4 50
@4 90 for State: sales for the week 900 bbls.
Corn-Meal—steady; Western Yellow 2 60; Brandy wine at 3 20@3 25; Bag meal steady and in fair
demand: coarse at 1 03%1 <>5: tine Yellow 1 12@
1 16; fine White at 1 18&1 30.
Wheat—the market closed quiet but rather more
steady: No 2 Red Winter cash and April 1 36% ^
1 371,4 ; May at 1 33Va@l 34; June 1 31@1 31% ;
No 2 Chicago nominally at 1 26@1 27; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 28@1 30: No 1 White at 1 31(α>1 32;
for April; 1 29*4@1 oO for May; sales for the week
have been 4,126,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed firmer: No 2 onspot at
53Va@54c; Moy at 48@48V2C; sales for the week
have been 1,521,000 bush.
Oats—market quiet and firm; No 1 White at 49;
No 2 do at 47@47V2c;No 3 White 441/2C;N" 1 Mixed at 42c; No 2 do 41% (3.412c: sales for the week
395.000 bush.
Pork—closed shade firmer but inactive; new mess
on spot 11 25@11 35; 10 SO bid for
11 25 for
July: sales for the week 1700 bbls on the spot, and

May;

OOr.h

KKlo

.lolivnnr

Lard—closed firmer and shade h.igher;prime steam
spot at 7 45(g7 47%; sales at 7 42 Va May; 7 45
bid June; 7 52 V2 July; 7 55 bid for August; refined
nominally 7 80; city rendered 7 37 Va ^7 40; sales
for the week 5,500 tes on the spot and 39,000 tes
on

for future

delivery.

FROM

Butter—stronger; State and Western creameries 24@32c; Western and State dairies 18@26c.
Cheese—dull; State factories 13@14Vac; Western 12V4@14c.
Whiskey quiet and nominal at 110 ^ gal. for
Western.

Chicago, April 10.—Wheat lower at 1 11 Vé for
April; 112%@1126/s for May;l lis/s@l ll7/s for
June; 1 071/sfol 08 for July; 90x/ac bid for year.
Corn lowerat dl%cffor April; 358/s@36c for May;
36Ve@368/8c for June; 36% (o;37c for July. Oats
higher at 30Va@30%c for May; 29%S29y8 July.
Pork higher 10 17Va@10 25 April. Lard higher at
G 97Va^7 00 May; 7,05@7 07Ya June.
St. Louis, April 10.—Wheat lower: No 2 Red at
Corn lower; No 2 at
1 14% bid cash; 1 15 May.
33%c bid cash; 33%c April; 34Vec May.

mon to fair at 78/s@7% reals; Centrifugal Sugar
96 deg. polarization in boxes and lihds 9*4 @9%
reals. Molasses firm; 50 degrees
8% w
9 reals gold per keg; stock in tne warehouses at

polarization

Havana and Matanzas 80,000 boxes, 99,000 bags
and 122,900 hhds; receipts for week 125,000 boxs,
7900 bags and 18,700 hhds; exports for the week
800 boxes, 1250 bags and 13,600 hhds, including
256 boxes, 955 bags and 12,000 hhds to the United
States. Freights weak, though previous rates are
assured,and there is a surplus of tonnage for United

gold 2 31Va®2 31%. Exchange αuiet;
^Sf^uiish
States 60 days gold at 3@3% prem; short
do
on

London

14Vé@15;

sight

Paris

Vé·

European market·.

By Telegraph.)

London. April 10.—Consols 98
and 98 Va for account.

0.36
10.13

NEWS.

No. 32

and

Wednesday,

7-16 for money

London, April 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Unitea States bonds,new 5s, 1 05% ;>new 4s,
1091/4; 4Vae at 111%.
Liverpool,April 10—12.30P.M.—Cotton market
flat and irregular; Middling; uplands at 7 3 10d; Orleans at 7*4d; salesj[4,000 bales ;for speculation and
export 500.

Street

Exchange

."MAINE.

PORTLAND,

au28

will

eodtf

STATE, CITY 0Γ TOWH BONDS

embrace tho largest and best stock of

DRESSGOODS
Brocaded Silks, Satins, &c.,
for

trimming, they

have

ever

displayed.

Brig Ο Β Stillman, Race. Philadelphia—coal to
Boston & Maine, RR. Vessel to R Lewis & Co.
Sch Mary Ε Long, Hardy, Philadelphia.
Sch Rosa & Adra,Hatch, New York—clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Η Τ Townsend, Smith, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Sea Foam, Scott, New York—coal to G Τ Railway Co.
Sch Mary Wiley,
Portsmouth, to load toi

in Default,

or

Bought nnd Sold by

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

mhl6

BMERS AM) BROKERS,

Lace,

Plain and

Paying

Swan & Barrett,

French, German and American

Buntings,

Dividend

SAMUEL

with the most attractive line of

Black Satin de Lyons $2 to $4.00,

186

Street

Middle

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

oh ι in ut LTuna in uuluho,

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Kaiiroad Securities.

DOLMANS,

t S. "Called" Bonds

JACKETS,

CAtiiuiif^uu

TALMAS and
ULSTERS.
Lowest prices and satisfaction in every particular

guaranteed.

sndtf

CHOP, l>ESI(i.\S,

PAPER

Latest

C ASHED or

Auwu^auiu

icniin.

sneodtf

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds

and Elm Sts.

Congress

apl2

ν»

ja2

Turner Bros.,
Cor.

SATURDAY, April 10.

Bought and Sold by

Woodbnry &Monlton
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Styles,

ang6

AT LOW PRICES.

John F. Staek.

Geoege Staek.

#

Bangor.
Sen
York.

Terrapin, Wooster, Saco, to load for New
Cleared.

Henrj
Steamship Eleanora, Îîragg, New York
Fox.
Steamship Lake Champlain, (Br) Stewart, Liver·
pool—Thompson, Murray & Co.
Sch Mary Steele, Paine, Virginia —Timmons &
—

Hawes.
Sch Franconia, Leavitt, New York—D W Clarfc
& Co.
Sch Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong. New York—Grotor
Mills.
Sch Aliria, Lindsey, Eastport and Calais—Ν ath'i
Blake.
SUNDAY. April 4.

Loring, Short &

GEORGE STARK & CO.

Harmon.
dsnl mo

apr7

4S BROADWAY, NEW ÏOKK.

TURNER BROS.
Are Sole Agents for the Unrivalled

PEARLSHIRT
REASONS WIIY THE

Arrired.

Brig Manson, Gardner, Cardenas via Delaware
Breakwater, with 430 hhds 40 molasses to Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Brig \V Smith, from New York, with coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sch Chas Ε Sears, Turner, New York.
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejohn; New York—eoal tc
Green, Son & Lynch.
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Boston.
Sch J W Sawyer, Orchard, Portsmouth.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
At at Havre 8th inst, barque John Ε Chase, Hunt
ley. Charleston via Lisbon; 9th, ship Martha A McNeil, Marston, Liverpool.
Sid fm Liverpool oth inst, ships S C Blanchard
Oakes, New York; Pleiades, Wood, Portland.
Ar at Queenstown 8th inst, ship Jos S Spinney
FROM

Jordan,

San Francisco.

ÛIE9KOBANDA.
Brig Lucy W Snow, of Rockland, Capt Β Hall
sailed from New York Oct 27 for Cape Town, CGH
and has not been heard from since.
Sch Mary Helen, Lambert, from New York foi
Brunswick, Ga, struck on Romer Shoals 9th inst

but came off without damage.
Sch Mansur Β Oakes, Crediford, at Philadelphif
from Portland, reports loss of part of deckload or
the passage.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Newport 8th, sch Augusta Ε Herrick, Her
rick, mackereling, (and sailed.)
Ar at Eastoprt Oth, sch Carrie Bell, Mallock, witt
1000 lbs halibut and 1500 cod.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, ship C F Sargent
Atherton, Rio Janeiro, (ordered to Nanaimo.)
Ar 9th, ship Eureka, Wood worth, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, barque Will W Chase
Dermott, New York.
Cld 8tb, ship Alexander, Cotton, Liverpool.
Ar 5th, sch Clara L Dyer, McLearn, Port Antonio
KEY WEST— Sid 31st, brig Carrie Purington
υ u main, uu.
uoane, reiisiicoia; scu adwb a_»uuii,
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, barque Oasis, Pearson, foi

SHIRT

PEARL
IS

PREFERED TO AliJL OTHERS

:

are made of the best Cotton.
2d—Bosoms are three ply and made of the best
linen, each ply being guaranteed to be all Linen.
3d—They are made only by capable and experienced
hands, are carefully inspaoted and are unsurpassed by any other in workmanship.
4th- They are guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction in every particular.

1st—They

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 9th, brig Cas
catelle, Dickinson, for Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, ship Union, Barstow, fron

Liverpool.

Ar 10th, barques Τ L Sweat, Griffin, Montevideo
Minnie Hunter, Parker, Matanzas; sch Isaac Orbe
ton, Crockett, Navassa.
Below, barque Lizzie Merry. Merry, from Navassi
Cld 9th, ech I Τ Campbell, Snow, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, brig Rachel Coney
Coney, Cienfuegos; sch St Croix, Luf kin, Trinidad
F J Lockwood, St John, Harmon's Harbor.
W Chase, Long, Apalachicola
Cld 9th,
scbs Daisy Ε Parkhurst, Hooper, Havana; Mansu:
Β Oakes. Crediford, Portland.
CHESTER, PA—Ar 8th, sch Mercy Τ· Trundy, M<
Gregor, St Marc.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn
Cardenas 9 days; Casco; Leavitt, Nassau, NP; schi
Mary Lord, Lord, Tuspan; schs Sarah W Hunt, Mc
Fadden, Kingston, Ja; C Β Paine, Hillyard, Gibara
Starlight, Blake, Jacksonville; Ringleader, Smith
Belfast; S S Kendall, Kendall, Fall River; Willi·
Martin, Willard, Glen Cove.
Ar 10th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, Laguna
sch Sarah W Hunt, McFadden, Kingston, Ja.
Cld 9th, ship Rembrandt, Paine, Calcutta; barqu<
Mary Ε Russell, Nickels, Buenos Ayres; Addie Mc

Adam, Merriman. Sagua.

Port Johnson; Lyra, Bray, Hoboken.
Sid 9th, sch Alabama, Rawley, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols
Providence for New York; Nathan Cleaves, Atwooc

Virginia.
Sid 9th, schs Ohly Son, F Ρ Simpson, James Hen
ry, Nathan Cleaves, and others.
APPONAUG—Ar 8th, sch Geo W Collins, Woos
Portland for

ter, Calais.
WICKFORD—Sid 8th, sch Abby Ε Willard, Far

num, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid

8th, schs F H Odiorne
Croweil, Kennebec; Nathan Clifford, Belfast; A M<
Nichols, Robinson, and C A Sproul, for New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Stephen «J

Watrs, Watts, New York for Boston; Nellie Treat
Dorr, Philadelphia for do; Laura Τ Chester, Kent
New York for Camden; Paragon, Shu te, do for Gar

diner; Watchman, Robbine, Providence for Calais
D Β Everett, Rockport for New York; Laura Robinson, Luce, and Alaska, Hamilton, Portland for do
Lucy Baker, Robinson, and Richmond, Hall, Rockland for do; Eben fisher, Reynolds, Wiscasset foi
do; Margie, Hoyt, Cox Head for do; David Torrey,
Soule, Biddeford for do; W G Mowrey, Campbell
and Emma Κ Smalley, Pike, St John, NB, for do;
Jane, Haskell, Calais fordo; Julia Baker, Oliver,
Georgetown, Me, for do; Helen Thompson, Bradford
North Haven for do; C Ε Raymond, Kennebec foi
Philadelphia; C F Sampson. Horse Island for Baltimore; Ε A Baisley, Lewis, Portland for do; Nollie
Eaton, Towneend, Portland for Baltimore; Con:

apl

possibly

and

hard

mar31dtl6sn

Boston.

cola;

10th, barque Henry Norwell, Burgess,

υ ίΐ

sponora, uasKeii; &ea isreeze, uray; sfAflaras, Scott, and Reno,
Hoboken; Annie F
Collins, Cousins, New York; Live Yankee, ingersoll,

Bradley,

Eastport; Nahant, Greenlaw, Caraden; Exchange,
Greenleaf, Boothbay; Helen Maria, Elwell, Hockland; Antelope, Paine, Rockport.
Cld 11th, barque Shetland, Haskell, Kingston, J;
brig Akbar, Wallace, for Machias; sch Ε if Furber,
loss of

ioretopmast.)

Philadelphia.

Sid fm Cardiff

Hong Kong.

5th

inst, ship Conqueror, Gould,

Ar at Callao Feb 28, ship Jane
Lobos.
At Chinchas Mch 12, barque

Europe, ldg.

Fish, Young,

Announce their usual

W H Thorndik·, I^eroe, Rockland.

WARE

SILVER
the State.

Come and

see.

patterns.
A few more of those nice Whit-

by Jet

509 Congress St

GARMENTS, SUITS,

ST&Ttf

_

F. A. ROSS & CO.

AND

DRESSGOODS DRY SSS»
—our—

Tuesday

and

I3ST

Wednesday,

ONE.

The GreatSalestillContinues.
It is well known that

we

liavc

purchased the entire stock of IV.
O. Dou?lasà at great discount and
added the same to our
We now propose to

April 13th & 14th. Greatly

own

stock.

Reduce the Prices

AT

OX ALL M)D LOTS.

534
CONGRESS ST,
aprlO

This sale affords all

tunity

(lsn4t

oppor-

an

buy

to

DRY GOODS
-AT-

Old Prices and Less.

OLD

F. A. Ross & Co.,

PRICES

Cor.
mlilG

FOR
Although everything

in

our

line has

eodtf

Ε. Β. ROBINSON

do

sale the following celebrated instrument*:
Chickering & Sons, Lint Ionian & Sons Cycloitl ci rands
Weber, Knabe, McCammon, and those of other emHas for

advanced,

still sell at the old prices, being able to
buying direct from the manufaeturers.

Congress & Brown Sts.

PIANOS!

HATS.
so

we

by

LOOK !
SPRING 8TVI.B HATS,
30c
MEN'S STYLISH HATS
50c
...
BOYS' SPRING CAPS
43c
A GOOD FUR HAT
SI.OO
TRAVELLING BAGS
I.OO
....
TRUNKS
SI.OO and op
DOG SKIN GLOVES
50c and up
BOYS'

...

SILK

inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Iiow
Ihrices. Ware liooms at

BAILEY At NOYES, Kxrhange Ml.
Toning attended to

$20,000
On Firxl

as

noleodly

usual.

TO

Clan» Morlenyi-n

LOA\ !
or

Clood Nstci.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply
W. H. WALDRON, Real state Broker, 180 Middla
-*«i>24-eodtI
Street I7p Stairs.

ESTABLISHED LN 184H.

S. 71. PETTENGILL Λ CO.'S

Advertising Agency,

HATS !
New York style Silk Hats only S3.00 in exchange
We also make them to order and guaranteo a tit.

FINE

IO Nintr Mi.,

CÔE,
THE

HATTER,

197
ap3

middle

Street,
eodti

I

I

37 Park Row,
NHW

YORK:

furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.
Estimates

GEO. P. BOWELL & CO.

HATS !

We have an IMIflEHiitE assortment iu Drabs.
Blues, Browns, Blacks, &c.,land some SPECIALTIES in Soft and Stiff llats.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

I

BOMTON.)

FOR

from

Whiting,
Pembroke;

The largest and best stock of

aplO

Machias.

Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, sch
Cas tine; 9th, Bertha J Fellows, Smith,

line assortment
at

very

a

BRACELETS AM NECKLACES

—or

Sid fm Porto Cabello Mch 15, sch Jennie Beazley,

Annie

have

we

Spring Opening Atwood&Wentworth

Vesuvius, Call, for

Libby, Cuba.
Ar at Ponce March 15th, sch Belle Brown, Hunt,
New York.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 7th inst, sch Viola, Cole,

ΙΚΓ

A fresh importation just received. Some new and very handsome

& BANCROFT

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th. schs Nellie Clark, Clark,
Elizabethport.
Ar 9th, schs Nancy J Day, Munroe, Hoboken for
Dover: Chas Carroll, Burding, Rockland.
Sid 9th, sch H W Anderson, for Kennebec.
EASTPORT—Sid 8th, sch Abby Weld, Gardner,
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fin Tome Feb 24, barque S R Bearse.jMarston,
New York.
Sid fm Valparaiso Feb 25, ship Magellan, Stroutk
Taltal, to load for Boston.
Cld Feb 27, barque A C Bean, Young, Taltal, to
load for New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 8th inst, ship Brown Brothers,
Goodell, Shanghae.
Sid fm Liverpool 8th inst, ship Andrew Jackson,
Bartlett, Gloucester.
Sid fm Bristol 9th inst, baxque N.Boynton, Nason

Every

can

FRENCHCLOCKS.

EASTMAN BROS.

Pensa-

schs Leonofa, Bonsey, Cape Haytien; Nellie
Scott, Cathariue, Cienfuegos; Addie Fuller, Jorgenson, Pascagoula; S L Newton, Atkins, Baltimore;
Nellie Treat, Dow, and Melrose, Haskell, Philadelphia; L M Strout, Fernald, and Four Sisters, Bunker, So Amboy; Prospect, Haskell, and Arthur Burton, Coombs, Perth Amboy; Izetta, Hicks, Elizabethport; Grace, Alley, do; Silver Spray, Hall, and
Effort, Shea, Rondout; Chas Comery.Oram, and Anna Elizabeth. Dean, Hoboken; Ulrica R Smith, Dobbin; Β L Eaton, Grierson; New Zealand, Baker;

we

Low

or

suit you.
Watch warranted.

Priced,

in

EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, sch Melrose, Haskell,

Sid, schs Pearl, for Dover; Pavilion, Boston,
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barquo J H Ingersoli, Strout,
Havana; brig S Ρ Smith, 'Irim, Matanzas; sen L Ρ
Matlory, Stetson, do; Thos Ν Stone, Pitcher, from
Weehawken; Mary Ε Gage, Smith, Calais.
Below, schs Nellie Scott, from Cienfuegos; Maggie
D Marston, and Β L Eaton, —.
Cld 9th, schs Crissie Wright, Clark, Wiscasset;
Emma, Sparrow, Bristol; James Boyce, Manson,
ana Ε M Wrighi, Chase, Kennebec; Ν Η Skinner,
Thrasher; Eagle, Bobbins, and A Tirrell, Nickerson,
Kennebec.

Medium,

High,

either

tasty and desirable goods
lowest prices.

We would call special attention to the Αμ»«μ·ν'
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice particularly the last clause with reference to the U. S.
Government Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Banks,
and thus save hard thoughts,
words, when tco late.

Nice

a

WATCH,

of

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Tucker, Gross, Round Pond for Westerly; R L Ken·
ney, Rockland for New Bedford; Edward Stanley,
Heal, Lincolnville for do.
Philadelphia for

If you want

JEWELRY

Corner Congress and Elm Streets.
sntf

bri^Geo

Passed the Gate 9th, schs Casco Lodge, New Yorl
for Portland; July Fourth, do for Bangor; lalewild
do for Boston; Caroline C, do for Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 8th, sch Loretto Fish, Watts
Brunswick.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, scbs Hyena, Gardner

BANKERS,
And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deod6m
ja30

TURNER BROS.,

Liverpool, (and sailed.)

Philadelphia, (with

(By Telegraph.)

Havana.
Aoril 11.—Sugar—Although buyers
lowered their offers in consequence of dullness of
the sugar trade abroad, the sellers upheld their former quotations and business was rather restricted;
No 10 to 12 de at 8%®9 Vé reals gold per arrobe;
No 15 to 20 d β 10*411 Va reals; Molasses Sugar
No 7 to 10 at 7Mng7% reals;Muscovado Suagr com-

prem;

APRIL 12.

5.21 I High water
G.41 | Moon sets

O'Neil, Cape Small Point.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, sch Paul Seavey, Young,

Havana market·

4@4%

BANK STOCK, AC.

«Ι!Α\[Ι OPESU'C

DATS.

FOR

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ar

Tallow quiet at 6@@Vfcc.

at

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

Arrired.

York, April 10—The following is the weekly Bank statement ending to-day:
decrease..
$ 2,681,600
Loans,

were

Government Ms,

And all cla*se· of

[Funeral service Tuesday afteruoon, at 2 o'clock,
at No. 455 St. John street.
In Brunswick, April 2, Bartlett Adams, Esq., aged
65 years.
In Winnegance, April 5, Abigail N., wife of Harod Grant, aged 65 years.
In Bridgton, April 4, Annie M., wife of Israel K.
Littletield, aged 24 years.
In Bremen, March 21, Mr. William Osier, aged 52
years 9 months.
At Chase's Mills, March 23, Miss Lucy Berry, aged
80 years.
In Lisbon Falls, March 23, Mrs. Sarah Bibber,
aged 87 yeasr.

MARINE

JBauk Statement.

following

NOTICES.

TURNER BROS.'
Tuesday

IN

DEALEK8

April 13th and l ltli,

MINIATURE ALMANAC

New

Ihe
stocks

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

months.

128
36
36 Vfe
37
361/4

1 Bates IVJanufacturiug Co
9 Hill Manufacturing Company
1 Fepperell Manufacturing Co
13 Bôston|& Maine Railroad
do
20

Pacific 6's of

"special

In this city, April 10, ArtLur J., youngest son of
Laureston and Mary Ruinery, aged 3 years and 11

Sales at Auction.

IVew York Stock and

Marcli 28, in Straits of Florida, ship Virginia,
from Pensacola for Greenock.
April 8, off Highland Light, oarque Elliott Ritchie,
from Mobile for Saco.

Barker,

DEATHS.

Sunrises
Sun sets

[Sales of the Broker's Board, April 9.]
19 Boston & Maine Railroad
10υ Eastern Railroad
do
100
do
129
do
31

spoKKur.

PARIs.April 10.—Rents 83 G5.

Stock market·

Boston

FINANCIAL.

Cld 9tli, sch Sammy Ford, Allen, New York.

...

°

@3 25

Snofc*—

prsyd3Us3J;
7cf· Bacon S «fe·
x?« at London 44s.
TMoVÎt
at dos,

—

75@1

Portland Acton
Robert Emmett

!o?

at

Apl 14
City of Vera Cruz.New York. .Havana
Parthia
New York..Liverpool
Apl 14
Gellert
New York..Hamburg —Apl 15
Baltic
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 15
New York..Glasgow
Circassia
Apl 15
Portland... Liverpool
Toronto
Apl 16
Atïios
New York.. Greytown
Apl 16
City of New York..New York. .Hav & VCruz.Apl 17
New York..Havana
Apl 17
Niagara
New York.. Porto Rico
Etna
Apl 17
I*eW ΧΟΓΚ..1ΌΓΙΟ ttlCO ...Api J.
Jiaujl
Halifax
Circassian
Lvierpool
Api 17
Pliiladera. .Liverpool —Api 17
Pennsylvania
City of Richmond-New York..Liverpool —Api 17
New York..Bremen
Donau
Api 17
New York..Glasgow
Api 17
Ethiopa
New York. .St Jago
Api 20
Santiago.. .*.
Arizona
New York..Liverpool....Api 20
New York..Liverpool
Gallia
Api 21
Portland.. ..Liverpool
Lake Nepigon
Api 23
Halifax
Sardinian
Liverpool —Api 24
Portland. ..Liverpool
Dominion
Api 30

@3 50

Douglass
Egemoggin
Eldorado

3dfc§10s
Hyfd;

10s
Pea»
at 5»
at
^-.-Fork at <;2s; Beef39s·
»»
1-ari1
at
Cheese
71s:

average

NAMK

..10 00

Blue Hill Bay
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

cluImIo at
7s« 7a Irt

Ils 3®
Wheal
9d;

DEPARTI'RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

1 50

Boston Acton

Τ

12
00

50@60

Bisbee

wf".X?r12·30 Ρ· M—Flour
13^wf>î2,r
loSœiÔ» αί· Ar,at 108 IMaUs 3d; Spring

139

Foreign Exporte.

60

"

Bran,
Mid'ngs,

101

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamer Lake Champlain—
12,817 bush corn, 2000 do barley, 1600 bush peas.
11.200 bush wheat, 1355 bags flour, 4 bbls do, 810
bags oatmeal. 63.344 lbs lard, 1189 packages provisions, 100 do tallow, 137 do stearine, 280 head of
cattle.

New

TWBNTY-FOÛB

War Dep't, Office Chief Biqnal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 12, 1 A. M. J
For Now England,

Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following Li a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, April 10:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn;
Cars.
Cars.
Cars. Cars.
Balance on hand
153
33
1
131
Received
8
8

Rulers.

HOURS.

LABOR TROUBLES.

hundred uniformed bycyclists,

SdUClï
iDance will

Beaconsfield Not in Favor at Court.

METEOROLOGICAL·.

adjourned.

joured.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
In the billiard match Saturday at Paris,
France, Vigneaux made 800 points to Slosson's
634.

EUROPE.

OTHER FIRES.

Extensive Damage Near Plymouth, Mass.
—Adjoining Towns in Danger.
Plymouth, April 18.—A bad fire started in
the woods in the north part of the town about
noon and as the wind was
blowing a gale it In*
jreased with great rapidity, it is now (3 p. m.)
iust in the rear of Seaside village, and fears
ιγθ entertained for the safety of
buildings
there. Several hundred cords of cut wood
have been burned besides growing timber.
Lateb—That extremity of the burning area
which threatened Seaside village ran into a
iwamp and was extinguished without damage
x> any building.
The fire is now spreading
>ver a large area extending north and
south;
the northern edge is now in
Kingston, the
louthern end running towards this town.
Sangs of men have been sent from here.
There is a collection of houses in the woods
north of this town directly in the
path of the

MAINE.

Bold Peats of Child Riders.
A

never

FOREST AND

BY TELEGRAPH.

Advertising Agents,
NEWSPAPERS,

ALL THE LEADING

epmiû

10

TBKliT, NEW vohk

The Pkess may be found

on

tile at

our

office.

Ε. Η. FRESHMAN Λ BROS.

Advertising Agents,
FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimates furnished free.
Send for Circular.

11*0

€. J. WHEELER,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Washington Building, Providence, K. ■·

THE PRESS.
THE PRESS
obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm«trong, Cox, Went worth, llodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chieholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saeo, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

May be

ffaeeenden,
Morris,

·'
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.

G. A. Beale.

Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cntnu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Clo adman.
Oorbain, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
"Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
l>amariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. *1. Parker.
Thomoston, S. Delano.

Vina'haven,

THE SILVER SPOON.

Interesting services were held at State St.
Congregational church yesterday, able and
practical sermons being preached morning and
evening by Rev. Dr. W. E. Merriman who, in
the absence of the pastor, is now supplying
the pulpit. The forenoon sermon was based
on the Oth verso of the 3d chapter of 1st Corinthians—"We are laborers together with
God." In the physical world God's forces are
active and keep to His thought, and all crea-

working

with

and for God.
Had
men always worked
with God Eden would
bave extended over the earth; but they have

tures

are

B. Lane.

Aupusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VICINITY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Turner Bros.—Grand Opening.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. C. Μ. Α.—Ε. Β. Swift.
&
Kay Dyer—Counsellors at Law.

Love-ly—Capt. Isaac Knight.
Pur China—The Artists' Material Store.
To Let—Store.
Australian Crape—Horatio Staples.
Por Sale or Exchange—J. W. Deering.
Coal Very Cheap—J. W. Deering.
Lectures—Household Talks.

Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, Thursday and Friday, 15th
aad 10th of this month.
aprlOdtd
iitws

Just received Jils
stock of Gloves and Hosery, and
the same at low prices.
0ΠΦ&Ε2

Wibb

off

Consumption

new

is

spring

offering

aprl0d2t

by using

Morse's Inhalations,

Dr.

at>9d&wti

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to
the parlor
circle.
The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
f Oak street.

publication is

His is conjoined
with ours and ours with His.
The direction
to all who would have salvation is, join in
with God the Father, and havo your work
complete in Him.
Keep in with the power
and methods of Christ and the Holy Spirit.
Personal religion is fellowship with God in His
divine operations in our souls. Christian character is a divine human product.
Christians
have a mission to all other men—it is a continuance of Christ's mission, not a separate
work of theirs. All the redeemed do redeemTo
ing work, working to God's eternal plan.

There will be a meeting of the Pioneers TUESDAY EVENING, at 7% o'clock, at Republican
ir eadquarters. As business of importance will come
before the meeting, all the Officers are requested to
be present at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Per order.

W. P.

W. L. NOBLE, Clerk.

suapea

<tuu

Misuijiiiues

uur uves.

jrxere-

our perfection and blessedness, and
the
of eternal glory.
Be in agreement
with God in His Providence, intellectually,
spiritually and in your affections. Take the
place He appoints for you—that is your office.
Govern all things in your life by fellowship
with God's will.
This is Christian law—not
to be compromised.
The text of the evening sermon was from
the 13th verse of 3d chapter of Philippians—
"Forgetting those things which are behind."

promise

PAYSON MEMORIAL· CHUBCH.

Bev. Mr. Dickinson, at the Second Parish,
preached in the morning from the text Ps.

"'Thy testimonies are wonderful."
The preacher desired to bring to view the wonderful and divine character of the word of
God.
How many careless and inattentive
readers of the Bible are found, even among
Christians! The testimonies of God are wonderful because of their entire adaptiveness to
the whole nature of man. They are perfectly
adapted to the mind and intellect of man.
Simple and profound, open and abstruse, they
every grade of intellect.
They open
and enlarge the soul and widen the reach of
the mind. They improve, expand, exalt and
quicken the intellect. The wisest and best
men have been made so by
the study of the
Bible. The best and most cultivated communities have been made so by the influence of the

OSBORNE, Capt.

to

Scriptures. And what is most wonderful, this
book, so wise, so full and instructive,was writ-

by comparatively uncultivated men—that
by those not learned in the wisdom of this
world, not taught in schools of human philosophy. Again the Bible is adapted to the taste
ten

is

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Saturday.—In the
The Maine Charitable

George O. Barker vs.
Mechanics' Association, the
jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff assessing
damages at $1350.
case

Ν. & H. B. Cleaves for

of

plaintiff.
N. Webb for

Daniel Randall
statute to
tained

recover

by the

he entered
ant's

dog,

a

bite

store

without

defendants.

Irving. Action under the
double damages for injuries susof a dog. The plaintiff says that

vs

John

on

Middle

street, and the defend-

provocation,

him by the
testimony for
plaintiff, who
weighs about 350 pounds, stepped upon the dog's
tail before the dog offered to bite him. This the
plaintiff denied, and put in testimony showing that
the dog was of a vicious nature anil the defendant
knew it. The verdict was for the plaintiff for £15.
X.4 1IB. Cleaves for plaintiff.
seized

leg, inflicting a severe wound. The
the defense tended to show that the

W.

H. Leavitt for defendant.

following decisions in cases
tried before the Court without a jury were placed
In the afternoon the

on

file:

Ralph Butler

vs.

Rebecca C. Butler.

Decision

for plaintiff for $212.t>6.
Ansel L. I.oriiig vs. Harrison Ward et al. Decision
for plaintiff for $111.56.
David D. Drummond vs. Joel L. Leighton et al.
Decision for plaintiff for $15.68.
Chas. M. Stuart vs. Gardner M. Parker. Decision
for plaintiff lor $100.
Alvin I )eering vs. Patrick Martin et als. Decision
for the defendants.
Yoik County Savings Bank vs. Charles ^.llen.
Decision for the defendant.
Emery lieuiis vs. Ai Tee Lamb. Decision for
plaintiff tor $75.38.
rJor-epli G. Walsh vs. Mary A. Morse. Decision for
plaintiff lor $8.si with a lien on real estate as described in the writ.
Charles T. Littlefleld vs. Sarah C. Dyer. Decision
for the defendant.
Charles 11. Smith vs. Charles F. Wieht et al. Decision ior piaintiii tor sao.
Oardiier it. .Sortor vï. Joha 'jooaeli et a.. Decision for the defendants.

Municipal Court.
Satubuay.—Geo. Ellingham. Tramp. Fined 820,
default of the payment thereof, six months in
jail. Committed.
and in

Brief Jottings.
Warmer and brighter Saturday:
Mercury
:u° at suurise, 48° at noon, 42 at sunset; wind

south-west, and strong in afternoon.

Sunday morning followed by
winds.
Mercury 50° at

cooler
uoon.

Bright day.
The regular monthly meeting of the public
school teachers will be held to-night.
There were several seizures of liquor Satur-

day.
eleven deaths reported in this
eity.thc past week.
The pastors of the Methodist churches hold
There

wore

theirreunion with Chestnut St.church to-night.
A literary and dramatic club has been
formed at Knightville.
The will be a U nion church aceting and donation party at the Abyssinian church, New-

bury street, t'is evening. All are welcome.
Hall L. Davis obtained the contract for furnishing school supplies.
We have received from Collins & Buxton,
"Sing me the old songs again," by Arthur W.
French, music by F. L. Collins.
The value of foreign exports for the week
The amount of long lumber
was 8200,850.81.
exported was 433,532 feet.
The annual meeting of the First Baptist Society will be held in the vestry this evening at
7 o'clock.
A countryman swapped horses Saturday,
with 82 bonus to his account, got drunk, and
He was gathered
wrecked his load of fish.
in to 'he police station.
The exhibition of the children skaters at
Roller Skating Hall, Saturday afternoon, was
a very pretty spectacle and drew a good audience.

Woodbury

& Moulton have secured the new
four and one-half per cent, loan of 850,000 issued by the City of Biddeford, and have already disposed of §35,000.
The city marshal gives notice that all dogs
in the city must be licensed, before May 1st.
After that date the owners of unlicensed dogs
will be prosecuted.
There were .twenty-two scholars examined
and admitted to the High School, Saccarappa,
last Friday. The spring term of the village
SCIIOOIS Wilt

uuiuiucinio w»

uv).

Mechanic Blues, Montgomery Guards and Portland Cadets, are to
practice at rifle shooting at the city range,Fast
The

Light Infantry,

day.
Work has commenced on the building for
car house and stable, for the Oeeau
etreet railroad, near the house of George
Crocker, Esq., in Deering.

It awakes and exalts his sense of the

sublime, the beautiful, the glorious.
No esthetic faculty in man can fail to find in its
pages that which will arouse this faculty to its
highest action. The Bible is adapted to the
entire emotional nature of man.
It arouses
bis fear, calls forth his indignation against
wrong, appeals to his justice, calls for his love
of all that is lovely, and so brings into action
svery high and noble emotion of the soul.
Again the Bible is adapted to the human conscience. The Word of God enlightens the
conscience and renders it Rensitivo to the faintsst indication of right and wrong.
But this
Word also acts njion the human will.
Conicience tells man of the right, but the Divine
Word lias power to move, impel, and persuade the will, and so influence men to act in
iccordauce with the monitions of conscience.
A.nd our wonder is more and more excited
when wo remember that this Book was written
ay men, for tlie most part, of lowly birth and
liumhle life. But one thing more the Bible
loes for us: it tells us of a Saviour
through
whom our ruined nature may be restored to
the Divine imago and we he brought back to
the love and service of God. So may the Divine Word be to us the instrument of salvation.
LO BERING'S GREAT GIFT BOOK SALE.

•Partial List of Gifts.
For the information of
very

skeptical

we

the curious and the
publish this morning the

and addresses of the persons who have
received, during the two daya of tills groat girt
lollar book sale, one description of gifts only.
names

following "alone is a broadside of convincing proof that Lovering is conducting his sale
The

a most

uns

is

principle,
not sufficient, a reference to the other daily
papers will assist us in the carrying out of our
statement:
upon

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Warmer
north-west

of man.

generous

Dut ll

AMETHYST RINGS.
E. S. Clark, 639 Congress St.
Mrs. Dodge, 62 High St.
Mas. Welsh, 107 Oxford St.
Mrs. Grusli, 102 Cedar St.
Miss Merrill St. Lawrence St.
L. Noonan, 296 Portland St.
E. Humphrey, Yarmouth, Me.
J. Beattie, 59 Higli St.
Mrs. Leighton, Peering, Me.
Mrs. Lord, Kennebunk, Me.
Mrs. E. Freeman, 62 Spencer St.
Mrs. Littlefleld, Deering, Me.
Ο. B. Sargent, 148 Spring St.
Alice King, 381 Cumberland St.
Mrs. Illsley, 37 Elm St.
Mrs. McFadden, New Cushman St.
A. W. Child 77ο Congress St.
Alice Russell, 31 North St.
Mrs. Thornton, corner Maple St.
Kate Cavanaugli, 33 State St.
Mrs. Tucker. 219 York St.
Mrs. if. J. Billings, 121 Oxford St.
D. W. Johnson, 14 Smith St.
Miss Dora Moulton, 9 Hill St.
Mrs. Mitchell, 148 Spring St.
N. Illsley, 83 Elm St.
Minnie Mayberry, Deering, Me.
Mrs. Lowell. 109Brackett St.
Florence Wier, 7 Wilmot St.
L. Ames, 6 Portland.
J. F. Latham. 90 Green.
J. St. Raymond, 51 Quebec St.
L. Sargent, 22 Spruce'St.
Mrs. Adams, Brattle St.
E. A. Chase, city.
Mrs. Dilla, ;.St. Lawrence St.
Mrs. Williams, 19V2 Federal St.
Mrs. J. Hamilton, 2 North St.
Mrs. A. Gatley, 22 Free St.
Mrs. D. M. Mee, 123 Oxford St.
Mrs. Jordan. 12 Brainhall.
Mrs. Haskell, 21 Neal St.
O. Hamilton, 9 Cedar St.
Mrs. Cobb, Knightville, Me.
Kittle Twombley, 52 Myrtle St.
Frank Gooding, St. Lawrence St.

the ensuing term: President, David Jackson;
Vice Presidents, Orlando Cash, Elijah Morton, George E. Pride; Secretary, Charles O.

Barbour; Treasurer, John M. Pride.
The Lake Champlain of the Beaver Line
sailed Saturday alternoon for Liverpool. Her
She had 280
cargo was valued at £151,401.
head of Canadi^yi cattle, and five passengers.
The Lake Nepigon will be the last of the line
from this port
Merrill & Varney have moved their old post
office building at Old Orchard aud are to erect
on the same spot a three story frame block. The
first story will be fitted up to accommodate the
business of the post office, and also for a store,
The second story will be used for a tenement
and will also contain the Odd Fellows' Hall.
The third story is to be finished off into a hall
for social and religious purposes, thus meeting
a long felt want.
Greenback State Convention.
«

The Greenback State Committee will meet
the Preble House, Portland, Friday, April
16, at 2 p. m., to consider the matter of calling
a State Convention for the
nomination of a
The Greenback edicandidate for Governor.
tors of the State will meet at the same time
at

and plaoe.

The Failures in the United States.
Wo have received from Mr. Jones, manager
for E. Russell & Co., a statement showing the
number of failures in the United States and
Canada, for the three months ending March
îlot

1«βΛ
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ties; also,
same

λ' KnVil!
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comparative statement of the
figures for the first quarters of 1879, 1878
a

and 1877:
States and Territories.
Eastern States

Number.
212
444
241
345
.190

81.239,844
4,943,340
2,452,386
2,025,952
1,515,552

1,432

S12,777,074
4,810,277

Middle States
Southern States

Western States
Pacific States and Territories..
Total
Dominion of Canada

Amount.

5u3

The failures for the first quarter of the presyear, as will be seen by the above table,
number only 1,432,with liabilities of only $12,-

ent

777,074. These figures

are

exceptionally small,

and show a decrease in the number of casualties of nearly one-half, as compared with the
first quarter of any previous year since 1874.
The liabilities are less than they were ever before reported in any quarter since the commencement of the publication of Quarterly Returns. It is a fact full of significance that the
indebtedness of failed parties, in the first
three months of the present year, do not equal
one fourth of the sum to which they amounted
in any first quarter in the last preceding six
years. As time progresses, the figures relating
to failures seem to indicate a steady continuance of favorable conditions for the trade of
the country. For the quarter for 1878 the failures in the United States were 2,524 amounting to 843,112,G65; for 1878 were 3,355 or 882,07S.82G, and for 1877 was 2,860 or 854,538,070.
Personal.
Col. J. W. Spaulding of Richmond will deliver the oration at Gardiner on Decoration

Day-

F.M.Ray, Esq, and Edwin Ii. Dyer, Esq.,
have formed a copartnership in the law busiMr.
ness, under tlie name of Ray & Dyer.
Ray is a well known lawyer and Mr. Dyer is
said to bo a young gentleman of excellent legal

attainments.
We regret to learn that Rev. Father Bradley is shortly to remove to Manchester, Ν. H..
for the charge of St. Joseph's parish. Father
Bradley will leave many friends behind him
and none more numerous

than

the

among

poor.
Mrs. L. 0. Pennel of this city, who has been
iu Gardiner the past two or three weeks looking after the sanitary condition of the people,
taken in charge Friday by the Marshal of
city, at the request of her relatives who
pronounce the lady insane, and taken to the
wae

that

hospital

at Augusta.
Capt. Atkin S. Cates of Machias arrived at
Boston on the 24th ult. from Cardenas, master
of the brig Akbar, in good health, but on the
30th ult. he was taken with pneumonia and
died at the residence of his brother-in-law,
Daniel Palmer,-Esq., at Charlestown, on tho
6th inst. Capt. dates was a well known shipmaster, having sailed many years from Boston
and New York, and was highly respected.
His ago was 67 years. He leaves a wife and
two daughters il Vina at Machine.

and took advantage of the information thus gained to put in a lower bid in his
brother's name but practically for himself.
The Item further alleges that the work was
not properly done, and that if tlio contract
had been complied with the city would have
been $2000 better off, Mr. Cunningham laid
the matter before the county attorney Saturday and the question will be submitted to the

pleasure and profit. Afternoon
meetings will be held. Visiting
be provided with tickets for one
round trip on the Maine Central
ta, Lewiston, Bath, Winthrop,
all way stations.

Mandamus Suit.
Upon the petition of Eben H. Armstrong to
the Supreme Judicial Court to issue a writ of
mandamus to compel the City Clerk to exhibit
the records of intentions of marriage to said

Armstrong, Judge Virgin, Saturday,

ordered
Η. I. Robinson
returnable Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock before Judge Peters.
C. P. Mattocks will appear for Armstrong.
Mr. Robinson says that he is perfectly willing that Mr. Armstrong or any other citizen
should examine the records, in fact they have
the right to do so, but that he objected to the
publication of the intentions of marriage recorded, not on his own account, but because
on

and evening
brothers will
fare for the
from AugusPortland

and

A Hard Case.
Mr. Stephen Grant of Deering, having received an injury of the thumb of his right
hand,took cold and had an inflammation of the
whole hand, extending up the arm, threatening the loss of his hand if not his life, from
blood poisoning. Dr. Buzzell of Deering having care of the case, amputated the thumb on
Wednesday last, and is now encouraged to

will be a favorable termination of the case, as the patient is more comfortable and the inflammation is fast subsiding.

hope

that there

The Temperance Meeting.
At the temperance meeting last night Rev.
Mr. Murphy made an address in favor of moral suasion in temperance work. He thought a

great injury had been done by

patching of

the

prohibitory

a

constant

law.

He was very
much opposed to the course pursued by Mise
Mr. Murphy's
Holland towards Mr. Frye.
address gave great satisfaction to those present.
Excellent music was afforded, and ten signatures were obtained to the pledge.

parties often felt sensitive about it, in
particular those who proposed to be married

At HORATIO STAPLES'
AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

wiilo find

Γ,Π

three stories high.
Elizabeth II. Teale, a lady 57 years of age,
died very suddenly Thursday at Sabattus. She
went into Dr. Sleeper's office to have a tooth
extracted, and died before the doctor commenced to operate. Heart disease is supposed
to have caused her death.
Mrs. Warren Lovejoy of South Auburn has
made the past year, from the milk of four
cows aud a two-year old heifer,1031J
pounds of
butter, which has always been pre-engaged at
a large price.
There was also milk enough
aud to spare for the family's use.

apl2

parties coining

from otlier states to be martied here. The plain intent of the law was to
give full and proper notico to all interested;
when this is done the end of the law is attained
to

J.

W,
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that a shower of meteors
near the house occupied
by HorPackard of St. George. One struck the
window, takin r out four paues of glass, and
came near hitting Mrs. Packard who was near
the window. Upon examination it was found
to be quite cold, and in size and shape
very
much resembled half a brick.
Robbers attempted to enter the store of M.
M. Phinney at Norway, Thursday night, but
were frightened away by shots from a
watchman.
Friday night they entered the store of
A.
J.
Bucknam & Co. at Mechanic Falls, and
carried away a large lot of silks aud other val
uable goods. There is no clue.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY..

During the year 1870, 1000 barre's of mackerel were caught in Belfast Bay. which sold
for §4 per barrel, amounting to $4000; 10,000
pounds of smelts at fivo cents per pound netted the fishermen §500; 75,000 .lobsters, four
cents each, §3000; 5IKJ0 bushels of clams, thirty cents per bushel, §1500; 8000 dozen of
flounders, eight cents per dozen, SiH0; making
a sum total of §!K»40 worth of
fish.
Between
80 and 00 men are wholly, or in part, dependent upon the fisheries for a livelihood.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Sentinel says that Chester Newton, son
of Isaac Newton of Grand Menan, aged 20
years, while endeavoring to put on his overcoat, on leaving the school house for homo one
day last week, was observed to fall upon the
floor, as was supposed, in a fainting fit, but
when raised up life was extinct.
Mr. W. W. Reynolds of Marion mot with a
painful accident recently while felling a tree.
His hand was throwu one side against a sharp,
dry twig, which passed completely through tlie
lower bone of the middle linger and entered
the next. After vainly trying to extract it
It took
himself, he started for a physician.
that functionary an hour and a half to remove
the stick, and only then by dividing it iuta
small pieces.
ΥΟΚΚ COUNTY.

The large new building soon to be erected
by Mr. Currier on Mechanic Square, Biddeford, is to bo occupied in part by a newly or
Mr.
gauized shoe manufacturing company.
Currier will use the lower part for his business. an d the upper stories will be rented to
the new company.
The Pepperell Company of Biddeford propose to raise their repair shop, so as to give an
additional story for dressing cloth.
For this
mm

me.y

Uitvu
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Coal

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers were reported in
this county Saturday:
Portland—Dorcas A. Hooper to Lorenzo
Tailor, lot of land.
Warren O. Carney to \V. C. Ci. Carney, laud
and buildings on Federal street.
Cape Elizabeth—Tristam Jordan to William
B. Jordan et al., Simeon Jordan homestead
farm.
Windham—Louisa B. Anderson et al. te
Francis H. Grant, lot of land.
Gorham— William H. Boulton to Lizzie Buxton, lot of land.
Bridgton—Samuel Libby to George Π. Lib
by, 12 acres of land.
Joseph I). Sawyer to Jabez Libby, part o!
lot No. 3, 3d range, and buildings.
Nelson A. Staples to George H. Libby,
pari
of lot No. 4, 5th range.

Expecting

very

a

coming Season,
great preparations,
the

in stock

one

large trade

have made
and have now
we

of the

LARGEST
and

BEST ASSORTMENTS
of

FURNITURE
Portland.

Having

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

advance

ever shown in

cus-

our

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

Commercial

210

The next tiling to sipping Maple Svrup
the kettle, or the snow, with lemon as
is

fpetizer,

FARJIIM'ON MAPLE CANDY.
is superb; try it and you will say so. Highly
recommended by the Press and Argus —both the
editors. Reduced to 35 ct*. a pound. Sold by
It

We are offering i'our grades
men's Taney Sliirts which are all

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHT,
(.Opposite Portland Theatre.)
Corner of Exchange and Congress Sts.
N. W. HAM, Ad. Agt.
aprlSdtf

extra

Counsellors

Captain "Tom"

Yachting.
Kimball has had

offer foi
his pretty and fast sloop yacht Marie, whicl
was put afloat last year and made so
good a re
cord for speed and weatlierly qualities.
Th(
Mario was the winner of two long and well
contested races,

an

down the bay and the oth
er an ocean race.
Her competitor was thi
Gracie, one of the fastest vessels of her clasi
afloat in these waters.
Mr. Kimball has no
yet decided to part with his fine craft.
Shi
will be afloat this week as will probably bo tin
one

Gracie, Whisper, Willie, Undine, and tin
Bambler—a new yacht. The Bay, Tempus
Nellie and Sparkle h:· vo been ducked durinj
the winter and will soon be

cruising.

in condition fo

$1,193

at other times
Visit to Prison and Reform School "In
Visit to liquor agency as above
Add footing given obove

Sept."

24
31
23

1,193

$1,485
Amounting in all to
As lie gives no dates to the above named
visits, it doe J not appear whether or not they
were made during the session of the
Council
while being paid for his attendance thereon,
but judging from the above bills when the
dales are given, they doubtless were.
In addition to these, he received for six copies of
the North Star at the
State House
$12
And for advertising in the
And footing above

Making

in all the nice

same—

little

of

OF

IMITATIONS !

The original English Pressed Cook
ed Sugar Cured Ham can be
had at wholesale only of

$1,010

for his share of the'•emoluments."
Perhaps
the Doctor, through the North Star, will ex

P.

JOHN
No.

HO It ESS,

ÈVSarket

10

Street

AGENT FOR MAINE.
your Butcher

Law,

m 100 EXCHANGE STREET,

cuffs, $1.80.
Boys' Fancy Shirts, 75

extra

PORTLAND, HIE.
Edwin L. Pyeiî.

F. M. Kay.
aprl 2

FOR
Sleeve

d3mo

or

FURNITURE,

Blue

Crockery,

Plated Ware, &«.,
—

ADAMS
HO

tV

ΔΤ

ROBINSON'S,

EXCHANGE STREET.

The Cheapest
inlil

and Best place in tlio State.

Just received from Montreal this day, twent
and driving Horses.
Also one pa
Shetland Ponies from tlie .Stock farm of W. 1
CHASJ
R. F.
Cochrane, Compton, Canada.
Baldwin, Me.
apl0d3t

good working

Millet,
Hungarian,

Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,

AisiKe tiover,

u estent

BY

noi5

Block,

same.

And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or
other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of such change, and in default of such notice will
be helil under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and
paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be (loomed to a tax according "to the laws
of the State,and be barred of the right fo make applitionto the County Commissioners for any abatement cf his taxes, unless lie shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

W-Iu no case where the Assessors have been put
of the disagreeable uecessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.

taction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. H.
IgentN for the Celebrated Concord Harness

MINING STOCKS.

Mining· Stocks
Bought and Sold
T. H. MANSFIELD &

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,

PORTLANP.
tf

k

M

spring Hosier)

Little,

OF

have just received sonic very
clrgant Handkerchief Pattern
Dresses. These goods are made
of French Cambrics and arc very
fashionable.
dtf
aplO
MAINE.

adjourned session of

icst. at 4 o'clock P. M.
At this session, taxation of Railroad and Telegraph companies, under the acts of Î880, will be
considered and if desired, hearings will be granted
to interested parties.
S. J. CHADBOURNE,
Attest:
Secretary of State.

Cloves, &c.
437 Congress Street,
FABBIIN'GTOIV BLOCK.

and

347

my

LOOK AT Ml PRICES

S,

LO^fOER; a fact which has been demonby actual trial. Prepared and sold by

Dealer in Paints and Painting
145 MILK

—AT—

'

TEMPLE
where

can

be found

Paris Fashion Journals and Patterns. Has an agency for the sale of his imported patterns and System
ot" cuttiug garments at

λ fine assort-

Stutotos Bros.,
Art Dealers and Artist Colormen,
eodtf
16 TEMPLE STREET.
apr5

Laces ""Muslins !
Millett, Chamberlin & Little,

:

Congress Street, Corner of Fini,

155

FORT I, AND, ME.

Subscriptions taken for "Le Bon Ton," "La
.Mode Elegante," "Revue de la Mode."
1 Thorough instruction in the art of cutting by S. T.
Taylor's System. Terms §20.00.

offei-ing RARE BARGAINS
in Nottingham Lace lied Sets and
Pillow Sluiiiis.
A new lot οϊ Muslins witli col-

I

the

Making
1,....

ALSO
branches.

in all its

...kil.. «1...

excellence of my tit

MRS. L.
455

η

is a

·.; +

are reprices
My
..f
n*/-vwkr η,,.Ι

«.

n.t,

well established fact.

LOVEWELL,
Clapp's

Street,

Congress

jau30

Block.
(USn:

-NEW.-

arc

Millett, Chamberiin & Little,
MIDDLE

ST„

have just received si new lot of
opJU)
ENGLISH SUITINGS suitable Cor
JOB LOT.
Ladies' outside garments.
A large iot oï FANCY CLOAKA JOB LOT OF
LUGS for Children.
Vhey have recently made a
and SHOES
large purchase of FANCY WOOLMisses'
ol
and
Children*»
Ladies,'
Consisting
Κ.Λ'.Ί» for Gents' business suits,
Goods, selling at half price at
ι and Yacht Ctotlis, Granite Cloths,
STAPLES' BAKGIIX SHOE STORE, ! Tricots, Blue and Black Diaeoi liai * loths, German Broad Cloths
50 l'SIOS HTKEET.
I acid Doeskius for dress suits.
FOR SALE.—é 90ttees, 2 large office desk» and 1
dtf
up 10
dtf

dtf

Piles, Ship Timber & Piank,

BOOTS,

eafo.

jal 7t£

J. D.

DE4 K PLANK.

—

Car Tiiubei* and 3*low iScmuM, Treeunil*,
Treenail Wecltge* a»<l Planltiu^ 4% i'dgen,
Pine and Hemlock ISuilding liiiiuber, Box Boardn, Nhiaglex Ac.

Alfred,

227

Also a large variety oï French
Cretonnes for Diaper).

have just received st liii'gc variety of Ladies' aud Children's Hos-

Maine.
tf

Corner of .Tlarket and Federal his.
Highest cash priées paid for Second-hand Furniture, Carpel*. Stoves, &c.
apCdlw

ORGAN FOR SALE.
A good S in.·»". I and Ituiglit. seven
stop or {ran, nearly new. Will be
Address or inquire oi'
sold low.
P. C. llIARSTOiV, HSKewburya
dtf

Opposite

and

packer

ol

PIANOS AND FURNITUR Y
Ajid Jobbing of all Kinds.
on slate at Wilsoa & Oo.'s Tea Store
Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b
promptly attended to.
jaul 2eodtf

Orders left

or

HEALTH LIFT K00M8,
8ÎI7
?liddSc
Sired
iL. UA U sifejii Γ, ίΊ'ύμΙ'ίΙ'Ι \>A

Up

one

ttitiht

Hotel,

Falmonlb

POUVMND, ME
«July.

Properties

on

the Acton

lode for sale.
dtf

mar24

Mining Exchange !

«ΛΙΝΕ AND NEW HAflPRHIBE JIININCr DTOCKN BOUGHT AND «OLD.

Club Stocks in First-Mass .nines.
SyFOR SALE.,;1
A.cton Silver.
Eldorado Silver.
Forest City silver.
Boston. Acton Silver·
Lebanon Acton silverPortland Aoton Silver·
Clarlc Stiver ot JTr.in'klin.
Dee ring Acton Silver.
Aramonoosuo.
Deer Isle·
gyOrdere by mall or telegraph will receiv·
prompt attention.

Kicker Λί CO.

M. F

BROKERS,
Head of Lisboa street, Over American Expred
Company's Office, Lewiston, Maine.
dtf
marlC

Mining Stocks.
All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention Riven to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Γλϊιλλμ
1)ln<v 11211

â

ΛI1U11HV

HUU

J»»wv

Hair

A»··.

Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN
22

S~ MORRIS,

Exchange

Street,

novll

Portland.
dtf

CALLIIVGCARDS.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
li»*

UÏWDl·»'

MS

KK:CT, Poillautl,

KICK

HOUSE

on

and 2

on

ai a

dtf

marl#

«ο

TO

Whfre yen cue eel a wide or aarraw, fall
width and
or -lini Hmi, jnal the
thai will b«- eauy aad grarefal, and raj·,
η ptrlnl lltliag
of
weariag
the rare laxary
boot. Goodx M'Bt by mail prcpaiil withoat

Iraçth

extra

charge·

II. O.
man;

TO

dtf

PALHEB,
FM&Wti

CONTRACTORS.

SEALED

frame houses

bargain.
Exchange St.

DIFFICULT FOOT

JMe

Wedding and Visiting Card Engraving a specialty.
Call and sou samples.
mhSWFMtf

Tine,
ΒC.Spring
Street, for sale
P. MaTTOOKS 31 Va

advertisement wliich has
An
been very profitable both to me
and to others who have appropriated the same.
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

PALMER'S, 230 Middle Street,

no4dtf

Foi· Sale.

t'OBTLAM», WAINK.
J.

LAMSON,
MM Photographer,

SAUNDERS,

mover

a

011 the P. &
Desirable eliance for Dress
Making and Millinery. Good business
reasons for selling. Address "BUSINESS," Fryeburg, Me.
dtf
apl

Furniture,

Carpets, Stoves, &c.,

C. C.

Country Village

—

New and Second-Hand

For Sale.
Goods in

IX

AGENCY,
PORTLAND.

A51 Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1798

WILSON,

DEALER

J. A. STROUT'S
93 Exchange Ntreet,

—

Dress

ST.,

MIDDLE

OF

mrVHTEB

Imu.l lo
on
of Eugravings ahva;
select from. The largest ami liuim «fi-plny
of Velvet and Fancy Pn*separlouts in the
city. Your patronage is solicited.

227

SM&Wlmo

810

all the latest styles of

workmanship,

7

S3. T. TAYXjOH.
Broadway, Sew York.

STREET,

Framem, consisting of Gold f?:itand Kb«ny
aud Gold· Also Velvet and
aucy Frame*
of the- finest

Materials,

STREET, BOSTON.

Circulars sent by request,
mar 2

Treasury

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

ASAHEL WHEELER.

jaaJ0d3m

TAKEN.

Stock will now be offered for
Sale at SO cts. per share at

strated

GOODS

ART

ARE ALL

TWENTY YEARS
OR

381 CONGRESS STREET.

FOE

The Club Shares

4 limited amount of the

Which will insure Paint upon outside surfaces to last

full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Bôots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

Repairing

dtt

PAIXT PRESERVER

A

all kinds promptly done.

d3m

ton Siver Mini

A GENUINE

Ladies' Fr. Kid 9S.OO, $3.93, $1.23;
Ladies' Am. Kid $1.50, Stf.OO, #4.73;
m.inNeM' Water Proof only $t.OO.

of

Exchange Street·

93

mar22

Street.

middle

aplO

stock of Uoods.

F. W. DEARBORN

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

No.

A. B. BUTLER,

dtf

examine

the

OF

Boots and
BEFORE Your
Shoes will you call

BUYING

New

Maine and

Mining Land*.

Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and Bold,

ALL DESIRABLE QUALITIES,

ap7

S.

And Dealer in

finest and
We have opened, and now
most extensive variety of Ladies', Gents' and Childand
an eleren's Hosiery that we have ever shown,
gant stock of Indies' Lisle Gloves, in all the new
at
and desirable shades, and offer them
prices that
Also an elegant display of
cannot fail to please.
Also Hamburg EdgLaces, in all the new styles.
ings and Insertion*, Swiss, Irish and Val. Edgings.
Also Ruches, Frillings, Puttings, Tucking», etc.
All at bottom prices.
otter

dCt&wlw

ST.,

dtf

GARDINER,
STOCK BROKER,

CLOVES.

—

meni

2Ï7 iniDDLE STREET,

at 10 o'clock A. M.

N.

ASSORTMENT

Alexander

Pattern Dresses.

SATURDAY,

EVERY

AND

NEW LACES
IIV

Sales of the same

al an A notion

dtf

[9_

β. C. JORDAN,

Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

3 Free St.

MILLINERY GOODS !

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1880,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the

mar25

CELEBRATED

—

CHOICE AND FULL

ceiving
city.

R. K.

THE

S. A. FLOOD.

THE

D»1 PIKE,

CO.,

JalO

—

aplO

37

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Samuel Thurston,

Seeds.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mh3

ρηιίττ,ΑΥη

iery.

M.t mt

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said city, that they will be in session every secular day from the first to the fifteenth day of April
next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from
ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from three
to live o'clock in the afternoon, tor the purpose of relists of the polls and estates taxable in said

0.

STUDLEY,

PHr.Phail Pianos

dtd

MIDDLE

12

the
exchange Street,
tighest bidder, unless previously disposed of at
Elizabeth
of
the
►rivate sale, 330 shares
Cape
Vliarf and Marine Railway Co. The whole stock is
For further particulars inquire of
.70 shares.
120 Commercial Street.
1 MiASE BROTHERS,
d7t
aprO

d&wtf

OK

Κ findall &Whitnoy,

PRINTERS.

aprlO

at

17th,

SATURDAY, April
of F. O. Bailey & Co., 35 and
DN salesroom
will l>e sold at auction to

goods, and oblige.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Lowest Market Price

ADVERTISEMENTS

thriving

Jontrollin? Interest of the Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Railway Co.

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to t-lieir surpassing excellence.

uiOYer.

Vegetable

Flower and

A mo Groves
No.
by Amos
aprl2dlw*

CHAKCE!

RARE

bas

White Clover,

—

Oak

our

XV. F.

SOLD

coil3in

Horses For Sale.

amine

d7t

apr9

In this department we arc preto exhibit the finest stock
ever offered in this market.
We
are
making Ladies', Cents' and
Children's line Fancy Hosiery a
specialty and have some rare bar.
gains to offer. Please call and ex-

apl 0

Timothy,
Red Top,

Grass,

To Let.

Millett,

|

pared

FOB nam; at tue

Chamberlin &

on FRIDAY, April 10th. at 2
o'clock P. M., the desirable property. No. 14
? Τ
a
three
, ndia Street,
story Brick house, witn Store
ί ii basement, twelve finished rooms, Gas, Sebugo
At 2.30 o'clock P. M.,'the
lot
41x135.
rater &c.,
iroperty ο7 Washington Street, a two story House,
ten
finished
and
rooms, good well of
III, Stable,
Also at
rater, good cellar, &c. l*ot 104x158.
t o'clock 1*. M., a Lot of I.and corner of WaterThe above
ilie and Fore Streets, 50x83 feet.
roperty will be sold without reserve. Terms at
ale.
F. O. KA1LEV Se Co., Anclitiiffn.

ALSO—

ONE

story

AUCTIONEERS,

Orchard Grass,

Offices 'To Be l>ct.
good sized office, with a private room connected, over store of II. L. Davis, No. 63
Exchange street. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.
H. JERRI S, Ileal Estate Agent.
aprl2dlw*

/RE formerly
>rly occupied
G 50 CONGRESS ST.

Auction,

HOSIERY and GLOVES, ί

GRASS SEEDS.

If I. C. HI. Association.
A SPECIAL· Meeting of the Maine Charitable
-dL Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics' Building, WEDNESDAY
EVENING, April 14th, at 7.30 o'clock. Business
R. B. SWIFT, Sec.
of importance.
d3t
apl2

A small stock of Fancy

CARPETINGS

kUO

wTV. shall sell

dtf

Orocer for it.

YOUR

U1

Desirable Real Estate at Auction.

Ami desirable New Kpring DRESS
GOODS willi all the new Fancy
We are
Trimmings to match.
now offering as fine a stock as
can be found in any store cast of
Boston and prices low enough to
come within the reach of all.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

The Artists' Material Store, 8 Elm St.,
Our. Door from t'ougrcHM.
apl2FM&\Vt

gT

& CO.,

Q53 Middle Street.

cents.

ap7

Buttons, Crosses,
Medallions, &c.,

dtf

BUY

UUC

at 4
house
the head of
'leasant Street. Second, five building lots on Clark
treet.
Third, three building lots on South Street,
At 5 o'clock,
part of the "'Freeman Garden."
lie "Morton Place," at Allen's Corner, Dee ring,
onsisting of two-story house, 8 rooms, built Γη
878, by the day, and finished throughout, lVs
>cres of choice land, with apple, pear and
cherry
rees, ornamental shrubbery. &c. The above propParties
rty is well located and will be sold low.
esirous of purchasing in I leering are invited to
xamine. For particulars or private purchase call
η F. G. PATJEKSON, 371) Congress Street, or at
Line of sale to
F. O. BAILEY & CO Anclionrrrs.
If stormy, sale next pleasant day, same hours.
dtd
apr8

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CHIMJECORATION

oo2

apO

11 'J

1,485
sum

at

bargains.

No. 1—Is a neat Striped Cambric with sewed on collar, open
in front. Price $1.00,
No. 2—Figured Percale, two separate collars. Ilxtra value, $1.00.
No. 3—Striped French Cheviot,
two separate collars, equal to any
custom made. Price $1.73.
No. 4—French Percale, new pattern, ring spot, two collars and

RAY & DYER,

227

BEWARE

144

MO

ν Ψ
o'clock P. M.
First, the two
nown as the "Crocker" property, at

dtf

COLORED SHIRTS!

Millett, Ohamberlin & Little,

150

ivuauuu

l*7"EDNESDAY, April 21st, commencing

House, Congress Street.

ap-

eating

HOSIERY !

$899

FÏSK

fresh
an

(ltf

uutiu^ uis year s îuuuiiithis amount he .receives:

1U9

OU «3X31/.

\ 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
dlw
apB

Children's Department.

our

]\Λ:ESN'SS

TITCOMB'S

AN

mh30

fiAVIlilllgU

est for store property in the city, anil the §ale
iters an opportunity seldom equalled for a permaent investment. Terms easy and made known at
lie.

RICH

"LOVE—LT"

result:
The total amount of pay and emoluments re-

Making

tlirongli

aplO

Exec utive Department. )
Augusta, April 8th,.1880. J
the Executive Council
will be held in the Council chamber at Augusta, commencing MONDAY, the 1 L>th day of April

It also appears that at the last session of the
Council endiug Dec. 31, ho was not present a
single day, yet on the 5th clay of January,
1880, he was allowed 379 for his attendance at
He was also paid $23 for time
that session.
and expenses visiting state liquor agency,
April 21, 22 and 23, the Couucil then being in
session, and he receiving pay for attendance
on the same.
He also received pay for time and expenses
what servie not
on "special committee"—on
stated—in Dec. '79—the Council being in session from Nov. 2(5, till Dec. 31, inclusive, $70.
He was also paid :
48
For visit to lusano Hospital at June meetings
48
For same in J uly
"
41
48
September
"
*'

and look

sure

dtf

lowing

For travel to attend sessions of Council
For attendance on Legislative session
For 72 days attendance (the Council journal
.showing but 40 days)

IlL'CB

Street.

ap!2

STATE OF

FURNITURE, BEDDING, &C.

$1,616, of

ΈΧΑΜΙΐνΞ
OUR FASCY BLACK WORSTED COATS and VESTS at $8.00.

Under the Preble

STEPHEN MARSH,)
LOT C. NELSON,
\ Assessors.
CYRUS K. LADD. J
£3P*lîîank schedules will be furnished at the room
mar31dt!6
to the Assessors.

gance and improper charges made by members
of former Councils, we have taken the trouble
to look up the Doctor's record, with the fol-

was

J

C. D. B.

Assessors' Notice.

FOR THE SPRItt OF 1880.

Property

Ν WEDNESDAY, April 14th, at 12 M., we
shall sell the valuable Store property Nos. 178
nd 180 Fore Street, consisting of 2 Brick Stores
ith rear passage for teams. This property almost

For tills amount we will furnish A NOBBY UNION BLACK WOR.
§TED FROCK SUIT, never sold before less tlian $13.00.

Be

J. W. DEERIIVG,

ί'ττν πρ

in all kinds of

bency

!

from one of tin? bestiCollieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

apr8

Exchange St.

Store

AT AUCTION.

tate at

SEALED

[Bangor Wiiig.j

-tra.in.ci

DËERIM,

proposals for printing and binding the
Auditor's Annual Report and Municipal Register; may be addressed to Chairman of Committee
and left with the Auditor previous to 10 o'clock a.
Contract and sample of
m. (TUESDAY, 13th inst.
work required may be seen at the Auditor's office,
of
Committee.
City Building. Per order

No. 46

dtft

apr7

$10.00.

300 Tons White Ash Egg

TO

FURNITURE.

.JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
BAILEY A CO, Auctioneer*.

F. O.

$11.OO.

least

at

particular description.

jr a more

Valuable

Very Cheap

CITY

The North Star, the organ and paper of Dr.
Parker, late of Governor Garcelon's Council,
having had much to say in relation to extrava-

-wi.

Worth

at

31,

y Patrick McQuade. The lot
juare feet of laud and has a 2 story frame House
nd ell thereon, "with a large and commodious
table, being the same property conveyed to the
lid Patrick McQuade by Jane Griflin, by warranty
eed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
took 395, Page 247, to which reference is made

Buys a Neat Spring Light Striped Suit.

Exchange

rom

Mr. A. W. Benson, ticket agent at the M. C.
depot at Baugor, has made arrangements for
a party of forty persons, who will soon start
for California in two through cars.
Mr. Benson will accompany them part way.
The Whig says $8000 lias been pledged towards the new opera house in Bangor.
The Whig says that the Shaw Brothers tannery in Kingman is shut down ou account of a
strike.

The Kind of Economy He Practiced.

uv

or

dit

12 M., on the
northerly side of
lately occupied
contains about f»740

on

Street,

kuuual Sale of Deering Real Es-

OXFORD COUNTY.

niiu now

TUESDAY, April 13th,
the
3Ν
premises, situated
and numbered
►anforth

of Free.

COMMERCIAL,
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 5)34.

QI.10

recently fell

brick at Woolwich, Maine,

Executor's Sale of Keal Estate.

Neat and Centeel Business Carments.

Water-power, Saw Mill, Boarding
House and Store. Λ11 complete and in
The eiieapest
good running order.
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it. For particulars enquire of

REFORMER PARKER.

ueiveu

St., Junction

For Sale

Opinion says

ace

αιι\χ

MONDAY, April 12th, at 12 ra., we shall sell
the one story wooden house, No. 7 Emery St..
doom below Spring. Terms cash, to be moved
rithin 15 days of sale.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer·.
d4t
apri)

At HORATIO STAPLES'
246 Middle

BUILDING

AUCTION.

J

WILL BUY MEN'S LIGHT CHECKED SUITS.

IN RAVEN BLACK,

ALLEU.

r\N

IN BROWN AND CBEEN,

that

in church. He said that one gentleman called
at his office recently, and requested that, as he
was to bo married in church, the fact of the
application should not bo published, χϊΐθ (Mr.
Robinson) asked Mr. Armstrong as a personal
favor not to publish it, but it appeared, and
tho marriage did not take place in this city as
the result. As to the violation of the law, the

Bear in nit ml iSio great advance in WOOL ENS, and then look
Prlee List and Special Inducements.

KNOX COUNTY.

The

AT

over our

At HORATIGISTAPLES'
AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

W.

of

WOODEN

Real Estate.

opened,

dial invitation is extended to all to unite with
them and assist in making the meeting one of

MAROON,

O.

O. BAILKY.

Furniture and General Merchan
iee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oc3dtf
'onûignments solicited.

Spring Clothing!

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

and will lift 70 ft'»*Γ Ιηιιιτ

Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange St.
F.

Regular eale

-FOB-

Messrs. Miller and Randall, the Auburn
shoe manufacturers, will build a new wooden
factory in Auburn this summer. The building
wiil be erected in the rear of their present factnrv

Luctioneers and Commission Merchants

-IN-

At HORATIOSTAPLES'

NEWS.

STATE

The Butler School House.
The City Item Thursday evening alleged
that ex-Alderman Cunningham, last year, examined tho bids for the mason work on the
Rutler school house before thev were formallv

Temperance Rally.
There will be a grand rally under the auspices of the Reform Club of Brunswick, at
the above named place on Fast Day, Thursday the 10th. Well known temperance workers have been invited to be present, and a cor-

station,

The Light Infantry have forwarded their
uniforms to Augusta, being probably the first
company to respond to the general order requiring the return of old uniforms preparatory
to receiving the new ones.
At a late meeting of the Reform Club, Sac"
carappa, the following officers were elected for

sets, §30,000.

NOTES.

F. S. Chanfrau will appear in Portland,
April 21.
The Bramann's will appear at Portland
Theatre l'Jtli and 20th.
Mary Anderson at Portland Theatre May
4th, 5th and 6th.

grand jury next month, whether this publication is libelous.

A

personal notice to be served

bridge's.

Perry & Son.
Bangor—Woodman

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

PMAC'OCK AND FRENCH BLI'K,

IN DARK

Failures.
The following failures aro reported:
Joseph Davis, boots and shoes, Buxton Center, is reported failed. Liabilities, £00,000; as-

OPERA.

At HORATIO STAPLES'
AUSTRALIAN CRAPE
IN

AUCTION SALES.

BIG BARGAINS

IN COAt'II.IIAX'H DBAS,

reported

Biddeford—E. F. McKenney, sewing machines, now Emery & McKenney.
Augusta—M. A. Dow, livery, sold to C. S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUSTRALIAN CRAPE

the past week :

The company is said to be strong, both in solosts and chorus, while the orchestra will be
made up from the celebrated American Brass
Band. The tickets are ready today at Stock-

come

Attention Pioneers.

acterization is exceedingly lifelike. Mrs. Vincent will assume the part of Hannah
Patridge,
ami the other characters will be taken
by
Misses Sadie Martinet, Gertie Blanchard,Kate
Ryan. May Russel and Hattie Hill, Messrs.
Hudson, Mason, Burrows, Ring and others.
Miss Clarke and Mr. Barron will
appear in
"My Uncle's Will." The tickets will be ready

Business Changes.
The following business changes are

not blindly as nature, but intelligently
willingly and in fellowship. The work in
which Christians thus engage is not enjoyment
of worldly good, not subjugation of the earth,
not destructive service, but redemption.
The
Christian's activity cannot at any point be dis-

in are

Richer in bone and fat producing materials
tliap all others are Malt Bitters,

tation of the country member who comes to
Boston to attend the Legislature has become
famous all over New England, and the char-

not, and also tell who it was that conceived the brilliant project of "whipping the
devil around the stump," so as to get double
mileage for the legislative session by adjourning before the close of the session of the legislature and then holding another session that
mileage could bo charged for both sessions.
"Twinkle, twinkle, little Star," and illuminate this dark subject.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

were

Reeves' Park Garden Company will
appear
at City Hall Thursday afternoon and evening
in "Pinafore" and "Chimes of Normally."

mis «ο

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 12 m. today
on the premises No. 7 Emery
street the one
story wooden house. See auction column.

next Mr. William
■Warren will appear at Portland Theatre supported by the Boston Museum Company in his
great character of Jefferson Scatteriag Batkins, the momber from Cranberry Centre, in
the "Silver Spoon."
Mr. AVarren's interpre-

today

jointed from that of God.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Thursday and Friday

& Maling, lumber, dissolved.
A.
Ellsworth—A.
Bartlett, boots and shoes,
sold to Ilam & Patridge.
Tliomaston—G. D. & B. F. Gould, grocers,
dissolved.
Winterport—W. W. Fogg, harnesses, sold to
Frank Bowdin.

ed,

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.

On

as a whole, harmonized with Him.
They
may, as many do, neglect and override God's
laws, yet, in time, must be subject to them.
Wicked as well as good men in some way will
serve Him. The text is a Christian statement,
Christians do work with Him, not as the wick-

not,

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Glbbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.

plain the morlo, adopted by the Council, of
"tabulating" thoir accounts so that they were
paid for being in two places at the same time,
as well, also,
as being in places where they

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

STATE STUEET CHTTBCH.

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 12.

Richmond,

SUNDAY SERVICES.

tenders will be received until April 14,

1880, for the proposed additions and alterations to be made in Music Hall in this city. Plans
and specifications can bo seen at the office of the
ExArchitect, F. H. FASSETT, Centennial block.
Street. The right is reserved to reject any
change
or alf bids.

ap5d0t

It was some time before I recovered my
full senses, and then I turned homeward.
Half a dozen times before I reached there I
took that dollar bill out of my pocket and

THE PBEBS,
Mr. Witherton's Romance.

incredulously inspected it. Circumstances
certainly forbade my attaching any very romantiç associations to it, but it yet had a
kind of mysterious fascination for me.
What was her name? I just remembered
that I never had asked it, but had told the
clerk at the hotel to leave a blank, and that
I would inquire, and then I had forgotten to

[concluded. 1
She was gazing wonderingly and apprehensively around lier, evidently thinking of
many things I could not fathom, but she gave
me the clew just then to her anxieties.
"Vou need not feel any uneasiness," I
said. "This place is almost like a home to

do so. Who was she? What a strange idea
for her to have chosen a dollar bill as a remembrance between us ! and what could be
the value of our currency in Baldon, that
he mother should calculate that a couple of
dollars above ari"d beyond the cost of her
ticket could defray her casual expenses from
Washington to Maine? My mind was not
equal to finding out the meauing of it all.
I kept my secret for a week and then I
weakly told it. (I hope you do not think
that I am making a pun.) My wife had
been a good wife to me, although she may
not have been very attractive, so in a moment of confidence I revealed it all. Need I
say that my openness was not respected, arrtf
that in after years the very slightest attention that I might have felt that I was compelled to pay to any young or attractive girl
would bring that dollar bill down on my devoted head in many ingenious ways on my
wife's part, though resulting in exasperating
annoyance to me?
How I came to confess the whole story

me, and I can make any arrangements for
you that you desire. Are you afraid of being
alone to-night?
If you are I will ask my
wife—" but here my courage failed.
'•Not at all frightened," she said; "but I
should like an inexpensive room somewhere.
I would not mind where they put me."
"I will attend so that. And now will you
have some supper? Perhaps after your cold

journey—"
"No, no, 1 thank you," she answered hastily. "I wouldt like to go at once to bed."
I secured her a room, and gallantly went
up live pair of stairs to show her the way.
At the threshold she stopped.
"I am very much obliged to you," she

"You have been very kind. Can I
upon you to arrange that I shall be
called at 7 o'clock WMiorrow morning, as I
am told that ftJe train leaves at 8; and will
you settle my bill and repay yourself what I
owe you?" lier beautiful dark hair had fallen down and hung around her, and she
looked eo gentle and lovely that I determined
to do my duty by her in spite of—anybody!
"There will be time enough for that," I
said, putting her thin little purse back into
her hand. "I will come up and call you
myself early tomorrow morning, and
arraug
for
I
will also take you to
eveiything
you.
the station, and see you started
safely on
your jonrney." She gave me a little bow
aud a sweet smile. "Indeed, I shall be most
happy to do so," I added with spirit, and
then the door closed.
And then I also remembered that I did not
even know where Mrs. Witherton had domiciled herself, aud so nrowled around nn t.h«
different floors, interviewing tlie stray chamsaid.

depend

require a few explanations—to unmarpeople particularly. The hotel clerk
was a bachelor, and owing to this and also
to an absurd and almost exploded idea he
may
ried

seemed to entertain that he was bound to
attend to the interests of his employer, and
not let him be defrauded of his just dues
(oblivious of how many unjust ones he may
have extorted which would have more than
restored the balance, had interpreted the
bint I had given him to charge the morning
I had arranged the girl's bill, Jnto a permission to him to charge the deficit to me. Now
I dare say this was all fair, and I had no objections to the ooligation, for as you know,
I had the equivalent in my pocket; or withuut iu χ

bermaids I met (with very unsatisfactory
results) as to what room had been assigned
to a tall, stout lady in an iron-grey ulster,
and at last I descended to the office and
found her number.
I tapped at Tier door, waited a moment to
whisper close to the keyhole, "It is only me,
my dear," and then walked in. Mis. Wither ton was seated before a comfortable
fire,
still in her ulster (for I had forgotten that
the keys of her trunks were in my pocket,
so she had been unable to
get at her dressing wrapper. ) Her feet were thrust into a
of
knitted
Polish
pair
boots, generally used
for snow-boots (for her slippers also were in
overcoat
at
that
my
moment.) Her front
curls were "put up" for the uight (for bangs
were at that time out, and corkscrews
in);
and though she had a fragrant supper of
broiled oysters on toast and a glass of ale on
a waiter before her she did not
appear hap-

ficit in this
18tli

οrwl.α 11

*Τ»λ ίη»»"

«·

—

ο1»

Thunder-struck, speechless,
on

with the bill
lying
my extended hand which I had offered to say good-bye, and where she had
placed it, I stood for a second, hardly understanding what she meant, when, with "All
hands aboard—you'll be carried off
my good
sir," the conductor good-naturedly took me
by the shoulders, and I found myself at once

standing

the

platform—the
mile distant already.
on

cars

half a

Important Evidence.

Briggs, the banker,

J. M.
Ί was

writes as follows
terrible sufferer for ten years, with
Dyspepsia, or indigestion, and exhausted vitala

ÎlmnlnrflH

t.v

nhvainians

ïlnrnnft anil

in

America, but found only temporary relief.
By request of my friend, General Porter, I
>rdered from you a large package of "Wyonoke," or "Ne> ve Food," and from its use I
bund immediate relief and an effectual cure,
[t is truly a wonderful remedy, and my exîerience is that it will do all that is claimed
or

ap8Th&M&w

it.

22d.
Mr. T.

Hagan's horse indulged in a lively
runaway up Front street last evening.
Thirty-five vessels in port.
Two new tugs of the Flannigan Steam TowCompany of New York passed up river toing
day.

The ratt boat Henry Hobson is ta be made
over into a propeller by Moulton.
Sixteen cars of Lisbon ice came in on the
M. C. freight this morning.
Friday afternoon a Canadian boy hurled a
rock which weighed a pound, striking a son of
The boy's
Dr. Harry Kagan on the forehead.
hand alone prevented a probable mortal
wound. The same offender struck the same
boy with a rock some time since, knocking out
one of his front teeth.
Mr. Packard was recently presented with a
gold watch by the owners of one of his
schooners.
The Winter street church fence has been removed and night idlers have no resting place.
There were sixty arrivals of sailing vessels
at this port the past week.
Supreme Judicial Court, Judge Danforth
presiding:
vs. Wyman et al.; action on account.
Larraljee for plf. ; Gilbert for dft. Verdict of
for
$126.20
plf.
Wyman vs. Riggs; action on account. Gilbert for plf.; Larrabee for dft.
Defendant
Verdict for dft. of
files account in set-off.

§12.59.
Savage

vs.

Savage : libel for divorce.

De-

creed. Gilbert.
Strout vs. Strout; libel for divorce. Decreed.
Tallman.
Springer vs. Tiffany; action for balance due
on board.
Verdict for plf. for $51. Spaulding
for plf. ; Hall for dft.
admr.,
Ring,
appellant from decree of Judge
of Probate. After the evidence was all in it
was taken from the jury and sent to the Law
Court on report. Spaulding for admr. ; D. W.
Robinson, petitioner pro se.
Meeting of the Old Ladies' Home officials
next Thursday at City Hall.
#
By its innumerable cures, made under all
possible conditions, Dr. Bull's Çough Syrup
has secured for itself a most enviable reputation for great usefulness. Price 25 cents.

MAIT

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World."
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ;
febl3eod3m
Large, #1.

υ Ν FERMENTED

THE

MALT BITTERS
TRADE MARK

the debility
to be met with in every walk of life may be
traced to Poverty of the Blood. Too close application to businéss or study, late hours, dissipation,

BLOOD

POVERTY.—The

of

cause

want of exercise or sleep, nave enfeebled the digestive organs and rendered the blood thin, watery,
and powerless to fulfill the great purposes for which
it was created. What shall be done? Make an enLive a
tire change for the better in your habits.
regular and wholesome life and take MALT BITTERS. This matchless Renovator of feeble and
exhausted constitutions is rich in the elements that
go to nourish and strengthen the blood. It perfects
digestion, stimulates the liver, kidneys, and bowels,
the brain and nervous forces, and induces re-

(Formula by 6ir Robert ChrUtUon and Chat. Wlafield Scott, M. D.)
A sovereign core In Incipient Insanity, Epilepsy,
Palpitation of the Heart, Neuralgia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Loss of Memory, Opium Eating, Melancholy
debilitated Youth and Manhood, Broken Down Con^
etitutions, Nervous Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. Barrenness, Impotency,
Hysteria, Chorea, Female W eakness, Tremors, Nervous Headache, Nervous and Physical Debility attended with Nervous Irritation, Irritability, Restlessness, Sleeplessness, &c., arising from excesses in
Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, and other causes well
known to those who suffer, arresting all Losses from
the System, restoring full Vigor ana Manhood.

Price, $1.00

Τ ·'

»

*

BAKERY

Corner, House

Congress Square.

WINTER

THE WONDERFUL

-fc-IN

Situated

of

on

ON THE NERVOUS

Applvto

Clinton Avenue,

Digestive
Organs

Nervous

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness,

Ague·

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is
Hostetter's Stomacb Bitters. This medicine is one
of the most popular remedies of an age of success-

ful proprietary specifics, and is in immense demand*
wherever on this Continent fever and ague exists.
A wineglass full three times a day is the best possible preparative for encountering a malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and invigorating the

property, situated on the Shore
road, Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Cape Cotfive
from
the
Ocean House, and four and a
tage,
iicui Alum ruruauu,
win οθ soia ut
auction, fjune
on
the
8tli,
premises, if not previously disposed of.
The property consists of a large farm, or two good
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities.
There are forty tons of nice hay annually cut on
the estate, and the amount of large and early vegetables raised is something uncommon. There is
excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a boiling
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of
summer residences could be erected, unsurpassed
in location, and that too without interfering with
the farm.
aprOdtf

THE

SICK HEADACHE,

Fever and

Pond Cove

PARALYSIS AND INDIGESTION, AND

PREVENTING,

eod&wlm

term of years. The valuable corner lot of
the stores thereon, situated at the
Central and Commercial streets. Size of
lot about 65 χ 58 feet. At expiration of lease the
Lessees will allow for improvements as shall be
agreed upon. For terms, &c., apply to FREDERICK
FOX, Attorney, 77 State street, or to D. CUMMINGS, No. 70 Park street.
apr7dlw

TjlOR

a

corner

of

Neuralgia

of the Heart and

l&nd, with

CORNER
Preparation has Won a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
and Prevention of these Diseases.

This

Cure
Read

SCHNAPPS.

the Following Interesting
ment of this Discovery.

into public notice within the
nervine, hut scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner-

Celery has only

last few

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
regetable decomposition or other causes,
is Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
iromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe's
S/>hiiannc

its πγβλΙΙοΗδΗ

r>n

*1stream m t

hv
J

«

the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

dly

KNOW THYSELF.
j

ΓΡΗΕ untold miseries that reJ- Bult from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.

M

aBL·,....

Those who doubt this assertion

W

should purchase the new medical
published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE 8CI^Μ·ΒεΝ€Ε OF LIFE: or,
PRESERVATION
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility,
or
impaired by the errors of youth or too
vitality
close application to business may be restored and

NEW YORK.

fawork

dtf

Norwegian

4PePP/iyiiELF

years

come
a

as

and sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but
recently in
troduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing nervous

headaches, and especially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessvousness

and

that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
ness,

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness

and

nervousness, and will cure any case where no organic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally cer
tain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres need repair and sedation.
Nervous
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
are

COUGH REMEDY

State-

not

purgative.

Directions on every box.
Price, 50 cents, or six
for $2.50; postage free to any address.
No
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot,
No. 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
boxes

vu>u«uiu OUU

faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARITT? A Τ
IIIjAIJ
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street
The author mXTTT'Çi
Boston, Mass.
"|J1
may be consulted on all dis- A 11 X © Jj Jul J
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8

M.Th&wly
ΠΠΓΙΤ9 Fruit prépara·
Xtlon is as pleasant to

C SMITH

the taste as prunes prcparedfor the table, and embraces the best medicinal
W
Ρ Ρ
Μ Γ S ^agents known for the relief
·Λ U IN U
and cure of Constipation,
!:
Piles, and such Bilious disIl orders as affect those who
are costive.
They cause
effectiveactionof the bow·
LAV^ATIvE. els without nausea or gripo
Ineand admit of continu0 A\L
ο
CAT Γ AR I
i ed use without the reaction*
ij ary effects produced by
!l cathartic
pills, mineral
Phmctio
λΤΙΠΜ water8· salts, senna, rhuUN ill Ρ Al
barb and other drastic pur& Rll I ΠΙ KNFSSa?atlve8· The medication

Parsons, Bangs&Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
GENERAL AGENTS.
This Cough Remedy is the best known
sure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
rhroat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remores all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Yoice.

Recommended by leading Physicianft who snv "they
should be always kept In the house."
*
All Druggist* sell
The Smith Medicated Prune Co., Proprietors, Hertford, Conn,
mhl9
No3eod&wly

(A Medicine, not

α

Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,

And

F. T. HEA1IER & CO.

Proprietors,

the

Purest

and

Best Medical
Bitters.

Qualities

of|

TIIEY CUXIE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,
lessnes3 and esjjecially Female Complaints.

Sleep-)

$1000 IN GOLD.
nornc

Congress & Preble Streets,

For

Sale by all Druggists.

oc4dtf

βημημ.
Prescription
speedy
Free. For (he
Cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
has the imrredients. Address

DAVIDSON Ac CO.. 78 Nassau St., Ν. V.

je4

ill be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or
for anything impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
before you sleep. Take no other.

themj

PORTLAND, Dili.

DILIUUblNt^|,a

€ntir€jy veûetabWand
healthfui.

Λ
HOP BITTERS.
all other

'I

PRICE 50 Cts. PER JaR.

lawM

eel

S

FOR

One of
choicest lots at the
"WEST END." 65 feet on Congress Street, 80 feet on Carlton St.
Also HOUSE and LOT adjoining
No. 92 Carlton St., modern bnilt,
convenient for two families, one of
the most desirable locations in the

city.
The

above property will be sold
at a fair price, and on easy terms
of payment.
Apply to GEO. H.

CUSHMAN, 486 Congress Street.
aprO

dtf

Farm For Sale In
W osttoro ok..
the road leading from Cumberland Mills to
02 acres of
ON
Windham, containing
Title perfect

best quality.
is

in the

land of the
and terms easy. The

FAKItt FOR SALE.
at Cumberland Center, one mile
from Maine Central Depot; three minutes walk
from church, store, Post Office and Greely Institute,
where youth of the town have free instruction between the age of 12 and 21. Said institution is supported by funds donated to the town for educational privileges. The farm contains SO acres of excel-

SITUATED

repair and convenient;
good
in
condition.

bearing
RILL, at the place.

excellent young orchard

Enquire of MRS. L. J MERmar24d3w*

FARM FOR SiL£
Scarboro, five miles from Portland

one mile
Depot, iiftv acres of laud, new
bui'diags, fifty apple trees, will be sold cheap this
spring. Apply 011 the premises to EDWIN MOSES,
d2w*
aprt;

IN from Oak Hill

and Store

House

Lots For Sale.

Brackett
investment,
and Pine Streets.
House contains nine pleasRARE
in
ant
chance for

corner

rooms
good repair. Enquire immediately at
CONGRESS STREET.
marl 5
dtf

eod&wly21

Hop Cough Cure isefche sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

FOR SALE.
FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. 'This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland. Maine.

A

feblS

iThe Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is nupe-|
rior to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask druggist.
D. I. C. is an absolute and Irresistible cure for drunk
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
iMWHWH
Send for circular.
DBHHB
Above sold by druggists. I lop Bitters Mfg.Co. Rochester, N.Y.

A story and lialf House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good re·
pair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
roperty will be sold for $675.00, and is
"ie best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

S

marl

d&wtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
Apply to
ocl6tf

eodly

tflARLKN RICH,
16 Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.
An Eugiue or 40 liorsr power, not
but nearly n* soul.
KO VA I, LEIOHTOIS,

ruarlldtl

new

Woodtoril·, Decriug.

—

after

LEAVË

CLYDE'S

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

lown. D.
Mid Water

POBTIAND

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
ind Georgia Pointe.
A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of 1ailing given by tne above
ïamed

Portland, Bangor & Maehias
Favorite Steamer LEWISeTON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. at 11.15, or on the arriral of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Friday evening, for Rockland, Cantine,
Deer

Wiiithrop nud Watervillc. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nifeht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Baugor
for ail stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. Κ.,
the Ε. & Ν. Λ. Railway, and for St. Johu and
Halifax. Iloulton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei îcton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
PaNNenger Train» arrive in Portland ax
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
Τ*

Belfast,

Skowhecan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate station» at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 2G, 1880

NewYork&PlijMlphjaNowLiDe
Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
Philadelphia

Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
NINTH

AN Ο

«SREEN STREETS,
BERKS STS.

AND THIRD AND

Express Trains. Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

«urc lo

BOUND

BROOK

or

steam-

ROUTE.

9
New York a,„1 Philadelphia

{

NEW ΕΝΟΓΛΝ» AOKNClf,

Street Boston·
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. Κ. Κ. of N. J.

SI9 Washington
mh2Gdly

Isle, Sedgwick,

Mouth-went and Bar

Harbor, (Hit. Desert,) ITIillbridge. Jouch.
port, aud Jlachiawport. Also leave Portland
;very Tuesday evening, same time, fur Jlil>ridge, touching at Intermediate Landing»*.
Returning leave Machianport every Monday
norning at 4,30, and Milbridge every ΙΠonlay and Thurnday at S A. HI., touching at
ntermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Svening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor
Boston.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Most Central Station in

ARRANGEMENTS.
The

For Augusta, Hallowell, €»ardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Fnrmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, JTIonmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

New York, Trenton &

Company's Otiice,
Co.)

Insurance

§e20tf

or

40
of

Exchange St., (opposite

Ocean

STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

A. R.

CHANGE OF TIME.
STEAMER HENRIETTA.
On and after Monday, April 12,
leave
pe Steamer Henrietta will
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
Eat 4 p. m. Leave llarpswell at

7.45

aprSdtf

a. m.

HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE,
Mas β.

Boston,

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$3 50 to $3 per Day.
erto

tlie reduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence ol the table will be strict-

ly

maintained.

50 miles

by Physician*.

recommended

Same distance from
South of New York.
Philadelphia.

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT.
Southern climate in Northern Latitude.
NOiraUD!

MALARIA!

HO

Beautiful Drive» through Pine Forentit·
Fine Rowing, Nailing and Fifthing.
Excellent Driving and Saddle filorsoN.
Hotels will be opened April 3rd, with very best
accommodations.
S.

JMûwaia^, οι rwin jioumain riouse, .Manager.
Address—"LAUBEL HOUSE,"
Lakewood, Ocean County, New Jersey,
d4w
mari 5

HAMPTON
OppoMite

BoNtou

HOUSE,

A-

SQUARE,
B. R. Depot.

ITIaine

This old and well established Hotel
fchas been recently refitted and refur-

Jnished

in first class style. Prices to suit
•the times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vie.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston Sc Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ· T. FAVOR &
mli8

CO., Proprietor**.

d6m

BUSINESS CARDS.

STEPHEN

Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
mless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
îext day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.

>teamcrs leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford
>. S. Co Steamers for
Banger and River-landings,
! iverv Saturday morning. Coming West connects
for
and after June 9th will
Boston.
On
Monday's
ionnect each trip, both ways.
from
Portland
(Fridays) forwarded to
Passengers
iangor and River-landings at usual rates.
for
same
from
Portland (Tuesday
Freight
points
ud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
tATES of this company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
outc until further notiee.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passener Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
ooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

j

e

McGOWAN,

T. P.

AGENT FOR

—

£

THE

r^'ARD, ΙΛΊ1ΙΑΝ and
WHITS STAR LIJÎËS,
tiling weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
3Γ li, and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
reland.
CONGRESS STREET,
ocl5dtf

Portland

<toi\o«tox
FOR
AHEAD

Cliis is

Me.

line

NEW YORK.
OF

the

Avoiding

ALL,

OTHERS.

Only

Inside Route
Point Jndith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boe>n & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
t 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the enrel> new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
[onday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleint and popular Steamer Stoiiington, every Tuesay,

Thursday and Saturday, arrivingin

New York
in advance of all other linen. Bag-

Iwaye
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Koeton & Maine and
astern Railroads and at RolHr.N A Adams', 22 Ex
jange St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49V« Exchange

age

treet.
L. W.
en.

FILIvlNS,
Passenger Ag't, New

octl

D. S.
York.

KABCOCK,

President,
dtf

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer.
NO.

3T I'l.Ul HTBEET.

Dr. CJ. J. CTT-RJJEY.

DENTIST,

itiSS HIDD1.E Ml'RKICT,
3

Orrrll.H.Har'·.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

Beaidrnce, S4 Hign,

BR.

corner

tcoth

one

to a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in
possible manner and at low prices.

the

beat

Plrnanmt Ml.
a

ΜΟΛΚΓ

GRAD. .HcGill Vnïrer»ily, .noilrtal.
425 CONGRESS ST., Chadwick House,
PORTLAND.

agents.

to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $9.
2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wasbogton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

Passage

for,

1Τ.Λ An-wt t-ninc,

UNE,

Commencing; April £d, 1SSO.

UUt'^

»

Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Cbarlottetown, P. E.
I. ; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on th«
Intercolonial Rai way.
{^-Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock r>. m.
Fo*· Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, Stat©
Rooms and anv further information apply at the

itreet.

SPRING-

mixed train for LewiMton.Auburn,

χ

Kobbinston, St.

Connections made at Eastport for
Andrews and Calais.
ConnertioiiB made at St. John for

Washington

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
Front Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. 191.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anil
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
Î06 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
H. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

Passenger Trains leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfawt and Waterville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.

m

&

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

MONDAY, JAiVY. 36, 1880,

ο

II AIL.

STEAMBOAT CO.

«uuavuou, wuuovvlllK AU VUlllUVi litliu fJ

o.ji.

days.

Steamships.

RAILROAD.

Λ η

α

and all Rai

STEAMSHIP

Maine Central

ii

C., Alexandria, Va.,

and

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen-

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.·
22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
of Portland,
ν» ιiiouu, Capt.
Μ·ΗΜ···^·Ηυι
υηρ». S.H. Pike,
tau, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of kitato atreet, every
Monday and Thursday at β p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport ~me

Lines.

Norfolk, Baltimore

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FuRBERj Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

a

TKIPS~PEK

TWO

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading lven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

tion.

νη·

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rated, Frequent Departure»·
received
and
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamwail
WEDNDSDAY
and SATURins
er·,
every
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
with
Steam
Lines
to Char lotPhiladelphia
Clyde
ion, S. Cm Washington, 1>. C·, George-

Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.j (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
Went at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

gvi

BOSTON

in connection with

8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddet'ord, and
Kenaebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Ureat Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
IV. IK.« Dover, New market, Exeter.

tion with

FALL ARRANGKMEN'I-

1ΙΛΥ.ΤΙΛΒΚΚΤ

England

Oct.
Trains

Lawrence, Andover,

& New

Philadelphia

™^FOK BOMTOS at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,

Haverhill.

Eawtport, (lalain, Hi. John, Ν. B., Aniiap·
oli*, WindMor and Halifax, Λ. H.,
Charlotte!·wn, P. K£. I.

—

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
Bast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

Hlouday,

1S79, PaMecnser
®

AED

Norwich Line Steamers.

WINTER ABBAKGEJI&KT,
and

Agrni,
i.ony Wharf, Boston.

CHAS. B. FERRItf, Proprietor.
eodly
oc28

Portland & Worcester Line

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
On

MA.VÈPMOIV,

£. K.
IP

de31ti

llighly

at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to aJi points South and West, at
Depot offices and at 'o'Jins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. M. LIJNT. Supt.
aprldtf

IN DEERING.

·]

ap2

]

Meals and Koom included.
or Passage apply to

Freight

For

VIA

Returning

f>.

10

$4.50

arriving

m ,

dtf

FOR SALE.

best.)

and 1.15 p.

rate of

'sailing vessel·

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Soutîii
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaMMnge Kight DollnrM. KoudiI Trip 915,

NEW YORK, L1KEW00D, NEW JERSEY.

For Clinton,
Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epa.
m. and 1.15 p. m.
at
7.30
ping
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.15 p. m.
For Rochester,
vale, Alfred, Waterboro and 8aco River.7.30 a. m.. 1.15
m., and (mixed) at 6.4a p. in.
eave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.Oo
a. m., and 3.40 p. mj arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. mM 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For Carbarn, Saccarappa, Cumberland
and
Woodford's,
Westbrook
iflills,
at 7.30 a. m., 1.15, O.I5 tmd (mixed) β.45
m.
p.
The 1.15 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer «lune, with IIoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and ail rail,
via Mpringlleld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.
£2. (."Steamer Mary·*»»! Ilouto") Cur Fkila<lrl.
pliia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston A- Albany R. R. foi
the West.
Close connections mado at WcMtbrook June-

beet condition of any in the town.
particulars enquire of LEANDER CLEMENTS, Saccarappa Village, Me. Farming implements included in the sale if desired.
Dated April 1st, 1880.
apr2d1mo*
farm
For

504

i V,

—

SALE.

FOR
LOTi^
the

a. m.

a. 111.

Insurance one-half the

Notwithstanding

mv

Spring

IV. S. OARIÏIIVER,
Centennial Rloek.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

iO

1I1C

Philadelphia, at 10
►

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag% Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
ind until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
dec5dtf
lot take Passengers.

Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
at

TERMS.

A Farm pleasantly situated. 3 Va
"Y miles from Portland in Falmouth,
-"-5 on the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 65 acres,
"a good two-story house of
10
hard
and
soft
water
in
rooms,
house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. l* holi»en ino
^ou«ress oireet.
mar8eodtf

IN CURING ESPECIALLY

Schiedam Aromatic

ap30

11

Wharfage.

Wharf,

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodaions for passengers, making this a very convenient
ind comfortable route for travelers between New
ITork and Maine. During the summer months these
teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasage to and from New York. Passage, including
itate Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
>nce.

ΙΒΒΛΝΚΕΙΙΕΝΤ.
and after Thursday, April 1,
Passenger Trains will leave
^Portland, Preble St. Station at 7·

For Sale.

and

Will until further notice leave Franklin

>ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
\ M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

a. m.

On

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
ad greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
to
it
the
and
make
most
beautiful
site for sutrees,
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
oclTeodtf

9» 1880.

Feb·

PORTLAND: 7.45

SPRING

Parallel to Pleasant Street,
are now offered for sale

CELERY AND CHAMMOILE UP-

Hi©

Aâk—From LongWharf, Boston^ 8 .Ό·

Steamers £leanora and Franconia

PORTLAND & KOCHESTER R. R.

—

DEERIJYG,

EASY

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Portland and Worcester Lino

Choicest House Lots

below:

POINTS.

tions.
6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON. Sup't.
fa7dtf
Portland,Feb. 7.

ESTATE.

and

new an 1
oa the 1

Haine

Fabyan's

CARR,

197 Newbury Street.

Z«-uIanil

New
Australia.

S. Clyde.. .April 10 | S. S. Crescent City April 30
S. Acapulco Apr. 20 |
ïlic Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPNO ACCOMMODATIONS, MJ£ALS atul all neessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
LuMtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
iving full information regarding the climate, si il
nd products of all the above countries and the pro«>ects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. HAKTLETT & CO.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad St., Bo«ton.
or to W. D. LUT LE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
aplOdtf

Montpelier,

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to

CENTER
Effects of the Extract

s

connect"^""""'""Wells River and
ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for S wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
and intermediate sta£.45 p. m.—For
tions—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

To Let.

Inland*,

splendid steamers sail from New
Cth, 20th and 30th of each month,
urying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
tie
rk

—Through trains to Burlington, via

Send toi Pamphlet.
Tli&M&wlm

landwich

ARRANGEMENT.

LEAVE

dtf

W. W.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

—

Commencing

unfurnished front parlor,
and High St.

feb28

REAL

THB

WESTER*

AMD

To Let.

Manufacturers,

ap8

FOR

Ogdensburg,

High
chamber outlooking Spring St.
AT
to
one

FOB

CÛ

PACIFIC MAIL S. S.

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

known as "Aslimead
W. Smith.
House
contains 10 finished rooms, heated by steam, good
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
ARDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marlSdlmo

St.

Saturday.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

STEAMERS.

WHITE

now

fel7dtf

Sudden Death.

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by 'dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Koyal Baking Powder Co., New York.

—

mhl6dtf

99

Direct Steamsiiip Line.
Leaves each Port Eyery Wednesday and

.IOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

oolO

Through ticket* to all pointe South and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seats and
Berth» sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Oonn., U.S. A

System

a. m. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

7.30 a. m.
and 11 p. m.

To Let.

of

—A2JD—

PHILADELPHIA

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louim, Ouiaha, Naginaw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
[orthwest, West nud Southwest.

dtf

near

dtf

apr5

«

—AND—

Portland) leave Bo«ton,
12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

House to Let.
No. 86 Winter Street, containing 11
Rooms, Bath Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of H. E. SOULE, 101 Com-

Apothecaries»

and

1879.

For

dtf

acres

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night'» rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr., Qenernl Agent.

'4 EXCHANGE STREET

Knntn anil W««t.

TO LET APRIL· 1st,
Genteel Double Tenement House 27
M. (i. PALMER.
May Street.

A

PASSENGER OFFICES

in Portland at i) p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. iu season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail

H

and two

A"1»11™3,1111

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
trom
Gorham connect with this train at
Passengers
ïwiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

from

For Rent.
OUSE No. 536 Congress Street, recently occupied by Β. M. Edwards. Possession given
IRVING BLAKE.
April 1st. Apply to

ON

WOLFE'S

Absolutely Pure*

£

Terms moderate. Enquire
without competition.
at 275 and 277 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
eod2w
ap'i

mercial Street.

.Mixed

Di.

Lewiston.
12.40 p. m. for
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Moneal and West.
Gorham.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston

Train* Leave Portland

a

marl 6

Auburn and Lewiston.
for Gorham.

a· m· *or

7i45?a.

leave

'ο

"1|-

mh29

2C

γ

Railroad,
13,

13th,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

To Let.
thriving business Town of 3500
inhabitants, commanding a large local trade
in

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
passenger trains will
Portland as follows :

1879,

►EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

TO LET.

MlttTu&FNo2&wl7

apr!2

ΤΓλπ

rand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE.

writer lias had occasion to use the Bitters in
just such a climate as we have most of the
year in Bay City, and has always found them
to be first class and reliable, doing all that is
claimed for them- Tribune
apleodtf

SHANNON & MARWICK,
Chemists and

?uiete
reshing sleep.

MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermenBARLEY MALT and
tation from Canadian
HOPS, and warranted superier to all other forms
of malt or medicine, while free from the objections
urged against malt liquors.
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt
Bitteiis Company, and see that every bottle bears
tne trade MARK IjAbei, auiy signea ana enciosea
in wave lines as seen in the cut.
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all druggists.

and >3.00 per Bottle.

SOLD BY DRUQQISTa.

Sole Proprietors

Λ#

Woodford's
L ON Ocean St.
land,
Place,"
occupied by Henry

NERVE FOOD.

&IÎTERS

1ί·«ίΛ·τ

WO

1

kailkuads.

October

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.
March 8. 1880.
ocl3tf

Portland

Nutritious, restorative, buieting, strengthen-

Eastern

STEAMER^

BOSTON

Uimford Falls & Bucfcfleld

ng and purifying are Malt Bitters.

CATHOIICON, HOUSE

GBEAT

WYOMOKC

Κ MALT AND HOPSj*

«Ι,α

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

"Why Jimmy," said one professional beg;ar to another, "are you going to knock off
ilready? It's only two o'clock." "No, you
nutton head," responded the other, who was
ingaged in unbuckling his crutch, "I'm only
j ;oing to put it on the other knee. You don't
uppose a fellow can beg all day on the same
eg, do you!"

Guilty of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies with the largo mass of "patent medicines," and in this tlioy are guilty of
There are some advertised remedies
a wrong.
fully worth all that is asked for them, and one

dC

.ν WUVU^UI

trouble?"

The Park House is still in the market.

apr2

Î;reat

I shall not want anything more till I reach
home. It is only a very small trifle ; but
please, sir, won't you accept it for your

«day.

hi

1

"Oh! All! Well!" he said. "That will be
all right. Have it just as you please." He ! manhood regained.
I
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
made a broad dash through the one
dollar, published. It is a standard medical work,
the best
leaving the fifty cents charged, and again I in the English language, written by a physician of
toiled up with my diminished bill, and once
experience, te whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal by the National Medical Association.
more put it in her hand.
VApCUOUC OJlgiaVlUgB"
She simply and in good faith handed me a Three hundred
more than 50 valuable presilver half dollar, and then we went to the scriptions for allpages,
forms of prevailing disease, the redepot. I looked in her relieved, satisfied sult of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
and pretty face, and really did not
regret price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
my sleepless night and early ride. As for only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
the inexorable future to be met upon
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
my rethis valuable book. The author is a noble
turn, I simply ignored it. I put her on the without
benefactor."
train, and charged the conductor to see to
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
her, and then came the last page of my only cents for postage.
romance ready to be closed.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
She looked at
me with her open, candid
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, viceeyes.
president: \V. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. G A UN IT, M,
"You have been more than
kind," she I).; H. J. DOUCET, M. D.: R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
said, "and I hardly know what to say, I am ô. It. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH.
M. D., aDd
so grateful.
I was very much alarmed on M. It. O'CONNELL M. D., faculty of the Phildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the
the cars, for mother, who lives in
in

dollars for travelling expenses.
I paid fifty cents for hack hire in
Washingand
ton,
you were kind enough to have my
bill made out as cheaply as ponible at the
hotel. This, too, was the reason
why I
asked you to take me there in the cars I
;
was afraid that my money would not last if
I had to pay hack hire. I have just a dollar
left," she continued, while the clear, lovely
color mounted to the roots of her hair, "and

city.

Two gold mining companies are to be organzed in Leeds before June.
The surface of
1 ome of the proposed mines
average $140 to
he ton.
New railroad stations are being erected on
he Farmington road at various places.
Tickets for the militia reception and ball
, ire on sale at Bradford's.
There is an upward tendency in the wool mariet.
The river is again at its ordinary height.
Dr. Phipps is to lecture the 22d inst. iu
he Pine street F. Β church.
A 870,000 will case will be brought up at the
îext term of court.
The police captured another stock of liquor

$1.50
the

WDER

Andrews' American Queen: "Fanny, when
Irish astronomer like a—that is, a—when
s an Irish astronomer net obliged to go afoot?"
'You are always putting out such senseless and
tupid conundrums, Peter. When is an Irish
istronomer—what? Not obliged to go afoot?
iVhy.whcu he—when O'llyan gives him a lift."
'Ha!—Orion—very good, Fanny, but not
ight. Why, an Irish astronomer is not obliged
ο go afoot when he finds an ass-to-roid."
s an

of Rockland young mon concocted α huge sell
for a friend, and prepared things so lie would
by|it. They knew that a certain young lady was
to receive a gentleman caller that evening, and
as there was a
trifling discrepancy in the
frienship between this young lady and the object of the joke, they wrote him a very tender
note, inviting him
ap that evening, expressly directed him not to ring the bell but to
come immediately into the parlor and signed
the young lady's name. The object of the
joke received the note by mail. He glowed
with pleasure. He made extensivo préparations for the evening. Then it came over him
that it was the first of April. He scented a
That evening the concoctors
very large smell.
of the farce repaired to the sceno of the contemplated fun, and crouched down behind
some shrubbery, and waited for the fool.
They
And waited.
waited.
And waited.
And
And waited.
waited.
And waited.
And
waited. And waited. And waited. At ninethirty o'clock they gave uplthe fare which had
changed into a ghastly tragedy, and tottered
to their homes upon legs so cramped and stiff
walked
that they
like
that gay
and
festive
to the
peculiar
gait
turtle,
while each of them had contracted a cold that
will last till the June roses blow. All this
time while they had been waiting for the
sport, and sowing the seeds of disease in their
system, their fool was snugly in bed dreaming
that Maine mining stocks had risen four hundred per cent. It was a nice joke, but it bust
in firing it off.—Rockland Courier.

stomach.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..

"Then give it to me," and again I made
the descent to the office, tiptoing
carefully
past my wife's door, although I knew the
utter impossibility of her
hearing, or if she
heard, detecting my footstep among the

me two

( he

on

the possessive pronoun.
But I too have at last a story to tell, and
though the fellows all laugh at it, I do not
mind them, for she was just as
pretty aud
nice as anv cirl thev ever saw. Τ)ι«ν n?.r.
not doubt the truth of what I
say, because I
have the dollar bill to show.
I have tried in vain since we
parted to
learn something of my travelling
companion;
but not knowing her name, or
aught save
that she lived in Baldon, and the
subject,
also, being unpleasant to my wife, I have labored under difficulties impossible to surmount; but one of my reasous for writing
this narrative is the hope of its
meeting her
eye, and, as Jones says, "weaving one more
link in tiie frail chain that binds us." I
suppose he means the dollar bill.

simply.

leave

The M. C. Co. are pushing the new park
orward rapidly.
It will be a big addition to

the hotel clerk that I was willing to make
up any deficiency in his charge on the girl's
bill with my money. Then she said something unpleasant, condensed into two words.
It is true that I have forgiven them, and
never even alluded to them since ; but I
suppose to complete my story they ought to be
recorded.
I can not give her emphasis,
though, which, after all, was the most objectionable part of their nature "Your·
money?" she cried, with a prolongation of

the time.
"You know," I said, "that she could not
help herself, for the connection failed; sol
persuaded her to come to this hotel with—
my wife and myself, although she seemed
rather afraid of incurring too great
expense.
Now do, that's a good fellow, make her bill
as small as you can.
You know I shall remain at this house for some
time, and you
can always make it up—fix
it, you know.
Anything that Mrs. Witherton won't object
to—on our bill. You understand?"
"I see, I see," he said. "All right. Let
me see ; a night's
lodging and breakfast—and
a hack?"
"Oh no," I cried hastily. "I will take her
in the street cars.
They will soon be running; I suppose?"
"Oh yes. Well, then, a night's
lodging
and breakfast. Do you think (he
spoke judicially) that a dollar and a half is too
much?"
"Not at all," I answered, "Give me the
bill ; and 1 will take it to her."
He handed it over, and again I made the
five-story ascent and found her seated at the
door waiting for me.
"Here it is," handing it over.
"Look
over it, and if you are not satisfied I can
have it altered. They are very
obliging in
this house."
She looked long and uneasily.
"Say whatever you think," I urged.
"I think it very, very high," she answered

lialdon,

;

still my Maria listened composedly, only
breaking the silence once, and that was when
I came to the part where I had insinuated to

so," hesitatingly.
Down the five pairs of stairs I walked
again to the office, and there had a brief
confidential talk with the sympathetic clerk,
giving him a slight sketch of my position at

you know,did not consider that there
be detention on the road, and
odly
sent me money
enough to buy ray ticket and

Auburn.

fell swoop of his

you intend to run for the office of alderman
of this city?"
I was so startled at first that I could not
collect my scattered senses, but I was perfectly certain that I could positively deny
with entire truth this charge. (I had not
noticed the bill in her hand.)
"My dear,"
I solemnly said, "I have never offered a man
a drink, or paid for one for him, in the whole
course of my life."
She turned slowly toward me, and situated
as I was with a plastered wall on one
side,
and no escape except over my wife on the
I
felt
the
and
other,
might
majesty of a
woman.
"Mr. Witherton," she again said—
and she was wearing at the time her
triplefrilled night-cap, and her black-rimmed spectacles to assist lier eyes in deciphering the
document she held in her hand—"am I to
understand that you, and you alone, imbibed
$1.50 worth of drinks on the 18th of December? Then, if so, I thank Heaven that there
are such places as inebriate
asylums."
I too then rose up from my pillow as the
nature of the charge began to dawn
upon
me.
I took the bill from her hand and
pretended to inspect it, although I knew but
too well all about its nature; and then what
could I do but make a clean breast of it, and
confess all? and I really felt happier when
that was done. My story was rather hard
to tell. You would understand how difficult
if you knew Mrs. Witherton
personally; but

I think

Maine,
might

■

Witherton," she cried, suddenly
awakening me, "what has been your object
in treating bar-room loafers to drinks? Do

nervously,

winked.

McGillicuddy has sent $200 to aid sufferng Ireland. A good example to follow.
The croquet season has opened.
An unusual amount of sickness prevails in
P.

"Mr.

"and to take out also what I owe you for car
fare?"
"I will bring you up your account, and
you can then see if it is all right before you
pay," I said. "I suppose you will take some
breakfast?"

left him, stood the

Saturday, April 10.
The most brilliant event of the week in local
1 iappenings was the tournament by the archery
< lub in City Hall, Thursday evening.

shock.

"Thank you; yes—all ready." In a few moments her door onened. and stin
ntin'ii-.wl
bonneted and shawled, bag and purse in
hand.
"Will you be so kind as to pay my bill, if

I

Satubday, April 10.
Kussell's junipers raised Ned with
adjacent woods.
Miss Neale reads in Waltham, Mass., April
A fire

Su»day night, so
weekly bill early
Monday morning, although generally timid
about robbers; and as lier father, her grandfathers on both sides, her only brother as
well as all her immediate kindred, had been
leaders in every temperauce movement ever
institured, and had always been teetotally
teetotal men, she naturally received a severe

said,

"She thinks it is too much," I
whispered.
"Too much?" with raised
eyebrows.
"Yes! Take off that dollar" (still in »
wmsper), "ana make it 50 cents. All right,
you see. Fix it afterward." I tapped my
hand on my rather empty
pocket and

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

outside of her couch on
that she could secure the

observation, and when accoutred toiled up the five
pair of stairs to my destination, "one of the
500," and knocking at the door was answered by a pleasant voice, which

passed.
There; just where
patient, sleepy clerk.

one

Dec. Drinks

SO'inH

many that

with

way

Now Mrs. Witherton always slept

inF0iÎSSfïïg-Tloôm,Tlûckily without

"Yes,

Leaflets from Our Note Book.

rottings bv Press Correspondents.

pen:

lips.

very

<

"baths" or even oysters on the half
ing,"
shell," it would, perhaps have passed unnoticed, or at least without comment; but
the thoughtless fellow had fixed up the de-

"How I would have felt! Do you wish to
insult me, Mr. Witherton? I suppose
you
are aware by this time that
you married a
lady who would hardly be found, at any age,
roaming around the country on snowy
nights, appealing to the protection of any
chance man—"
"Oh, my love, how could she tell that
there was a snowstorm coming on? And,
besides, thousands women in this country
—indeed, everywhere—are compelled to
travel alone. She did not appeal to me. I
offered your protection—"
"Then I most positively decline," solemnly said Mrs. W. ; and there was no use in arguing the point, as, according to the manner
things had arranged themselves, her complicity was not needed.
I did not dare to ring and request openly
that the porter should be notified to rouse
me at 7 o'clock; so, fearful that I
might
oversleep myself, I lay awake the whole
and
counted
the hours as they struck.
night,
Not even a fire broke out to vary the monotof
and
ony
my vigil,
once, having given, incautiously, a loud sigh, my wife turned, and
asked
was
what
the matter.
sleepily
"I have not closed my eyes," I said.
"Conscience," she1 muttered, and was
again asleep before the word had left her

asked,

lu uear mc

They Would Have their Joke.
Thuisday was All Fool's Day. A party

Last

or

riage."
"My dear Maria, th>. poor child has probably never left home before. Considei how
you would have felt ii at her age—"

she

>viiiiiig

for I had my month's allowance in my
purse at the time ; so if our weekly bill had
borne any itemized charge such as "wash-

humor at that moment.
"Why," she cried," where is she, the lovely waif and stray? How did you manage to
tear yourself away? I was quite sure that
you would so settle matters that she should
have a share of our room and I have been
looking round to guage its capabilities.
That was quite a clever arrangement about
the street car, and I only wonder that after
she got rid of me she did not suggest a car-

please?"

uccu

loss,

PJ·
Now of all Mrs. W.'s moods the satirical
was the one I most abhorred.
My skin is
naturally soft, but it would curl up into
goose-flesh under such infliction, and one
glance sufficed to show me the nature of her

you
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